
County, Sheriff Await Budget Battle In Tallahassee
B> DARLENE JENNINGS 

Herald Stall Writer
The date has been set lor the Seminole County Sheriffs 

Department’s budget appeal.
The County Commission and the sheriff will meet in 

Tallahassee Wednesday, Oct. 14, in Hoorn B of the Senate of
fice building to begin discussions on whether the sheriff needs 
the additional funds he has requested for his 1981-82 budget.

The sheriff, the county, and their attorneys will come before 
the governor's Office of Management and Budget officials for 
the hearing.

The hearing will operate with the sheriff presenting his case, 
then the county presenting its case, and then the sheriff will 
have the opportunity to rebut the county.

The OMB will then make a recommendation to the cabinet. 
Nov. 3 is the tentative date set for both sides to appear before 
the cabinet, and each side will have 45 minutes to make a final 
statement.

Sheriff John Polk, speculating on the outcome of the budget 
appeal, said Thursday he feels he "stands as good a chance of

winning the appeal as the county. We are prepared for the 
hearing," he added.

“ I wouldn't have gone to the state on the appeal if I didn't 
feel we needed the money," Polk said. " I t’s Just a difference of 
opinion between the Sheriff's Department and the county, and 
we had to get a third party to solve it."

Polk is asking the county to come up with a total of 85.7 
million he says he needs to fight crime. This figure is $330,000 
more than the commissioners feel the sheriff is entitled to.

Basically, the same people who participated in the 1976 
sheriff's budget appeal will be opposing each other in 
Tallahassee during this year's appeal.

The county has hired former State Sen. Mack Cleveland -  
who won the same battle in 1976 for the county the last time 
Polk decided to appeal his budget. Cleveland will work os a co
representative with County Attorney Nikki Gay ton.

Commenting on the county's preparation for the appeal, Ms. 
Clayton said, "We have prepared our homework, and we feel 
the information supplied for analysis is sufficient. We have had 
no additional request for information from the governor's

office on our figures and tacts.1'
"Mack Cleveland and I will sock to prevail, and that will 

mean avoidance of money being awarded to the sheriff," Ms. 
Clayton added.

The sheriff also will use the same representation he used 
during the 1976 appeal. He will be represented by Doug 
Stcnstrom, a Sanford lawyer.

Stenstrom also was a member of the legislature He was 
elected in 1954 to represent Brevard and Seminole counties and 
was reelected for a second term.

If Polk wins the decision, the sheriff's budget will have 
nearly doubled in the last five years — from $3.33 million in 
1977-78 to the proposed 15 7 million for next year.

Tlie County Commission is opposed to.the sheriff's request 
because it feels the increase could hurt the county's already 
"tight" $49 million budget. County Administrator Roger 
N'eiswender lias said.

"We don't have sufficient money to supply to the sheriff if he 
is aw arded his request. We will have to borrow money from the

marketplace at market rates available to us — somewhere 
between 14 and 14 percent,” Ms Clayton said.

"We feel the county went through the entire budget request 
and the sheriff was favored over all the other departments. He 
received very favorable consideration," she added.

Polk will be appearing in front of a Democratic state body 
appealing an all-Republican County Commission decision.

The last time the sheriff appealed, he nearly won the 
decision, he said Thursday. "The vote was six to one in favor of 
the sheriff, but the governor (Reubin Askew) cast a vote 
against the sheriff s appeal — which represents a veto — so We 
lost the appeal," Polk said.

Approximately 14 other sheriffs are appealing their budgets 
this year, according to Bill Snuggs, a government analyst for 
the Office of Planning and Budget in Tallahassee. There are 67 
counties in the state.

Polk luis said he needs the extra money because his 
department needs 13 more uniformed deputies, 13 more 
correctional officers, a booking clerk and five-clerk typists.

Sanford Woman Arrested

By TKNIYARBOROUGH 
Herald Staff Writer

A Winter Springs man was shot and 
killed arid another man seriously 
wounded Thursday evening during an 
undercover drug raid at the Diplomat Inn 
on I-ee Road, in Winter Park, according 
to Metropolitan Bureau of Investigation 
iMBli officials.

Richard Karlberg, 22, was killed in
stantly after being shot three times by 
MBI officers at the hotel when area 
police were attempting to make drug- 
related arrests, MBI Lt. Fred Johnston 
said. ;

The MBI agents went to the hotel after 
they received n tip they could purchase 
cocaine there, according to MBI Director 
Ed Paden. He said an agent was sent to 
the first-floor room to buy the cocaine 
and, upon his purchasing the drug, other 
agents entered the room to make the 
arrest.

When the agents attempted to make

the arrests, Karlberg or his companion 
produced a weapon, causing the agents to 
react with gun fire, Paden said.

"It all happened so fast," he said. "Our 
agents were wearing jackets with 
Slieriff's Department and police iden
tification and insignias on them, and had 
liaLs on that bear MBI insignia with 
'Police' written across them."

"Karlberg was killed Instantly with 
three gunshot wounds from the agents 
attem pting to make the a rre s ts ,"  
Johnston said.

John Pearce of Enterprise also was 
injured in the Incident, Johnston said. 
Pearce was taken to Florida Hospital- 
Orlando after being shot by MBI agents 
in the right side, right forearm and upper 
abdomen. Hospital officials listed him In 
serious condition today. Hospital officials 
said Pearce underwent surgery late 
Thursday night for the wounds in his 
abdomen.

Two other persons involved in the drug- 
related incident also were arrested by 
MBI agents, Paden said.

Julia Cox, 27, of 2012 N. Grandview 
Way, Sanford, and Raphael Levy, 31, of 
Winter Park were arrested by MBI 
agents in the hotel parking lot and 
charged with buying and selling cocaine,
Orange County jail officials said.

Ms. Cox und laivy were transported to 
the Orange County jail Thursday for 
booking and released today after posting 
$5,000 bond each, jail officials said. A 
court date has not yet been set for Ms.
Cox or I<evy.

“They were involved in the drug In
cident from the onset," Paden said. "We 
had enough Information on them to 
arrest them In the hotel parking lot for 'p jfRVICE 
trafficking in cocaine. They had been in 
on the deal but were not in the room with 
the man who was killed and the one who 
was Injured."

WITH SMILE

i t  w a s  s e rv ic e  w ith  a  s m ile
Wednesday night at Seminole 
High School, (’rooms High water 
girl Angela Carpenter (right)

Us waiikvVr x>vSn
H*r»W es*M frf Tm  Vlacwit

cools off Panther Andre Wilson.
(’rooms also cooled off Osceola- 
Kissimmee, SI-6, In freshman 
football action.

Winter Springs Man 
Killed In Police Raid

P L A T E R
h a m b e r

Wilson Petition Hearing Sot
By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Stall Writer

Circuit Judge Robert McGregor has set a 10:30 a.m hearing 
Nov. 23 on a request from former Sanford Housing Authority 
(SHA) Executive Director Thomas Wilson III fur permission 
to take sworn statements from Housing Authority personnel 
and others.

The sworn statements will concern the firing of Wilson, 
executive director for eight years by the authority com
missioners Nov. 10, 1980.

Jack B. Nichols, Wilson’s lawyer, emphasized today that no 
lawsuit against the authority has been filed.

The petition lo the court is simply seeking permission for 
“discovery" of information, he said. "Wc are asking the court 
to allow us to lake sworn statements before any legal action is 
taken," he added.

Nichols said court approval would allow Wilson to gather 
information which he could use to settle the dispute privately 
rather than through the court system.

In a request filed 11 days ago, Nichols had said a lawsuit 
might be filed seeking more than $5,000 in damages from the 
authority.

If a suit is filed, Wilson will charge the Housing Authority 
Board of Commissioners with "conspiring among themselves 
to oust and dismiss" Wilson and with violating the "govern
ment in the sunshine" law by meeting "illegally in secret."

Wilson also would contend that his civil right to due process, 
guaranteed under the 14lh Amendment to the Constitution, was 
denied when he was not given a hearing or advance notice of

his firing and not given the chance to have the decision 
reviewed.

Among those from whom Nichols wishes to take depositions 
are: current Housing Authority memben l^roy Johnson and 
Mary Whitney and former members Edward Blacksheare, 
Zonnye Dixon and D.C. McCoy, as well as current acting 
Executive Director Unda Williams and Everad Archer, for
mer director of the housing rehabilitation program for the 
authority.

Wilson will assert, If a suit is filed, that the firing not only 
cost him his $23,500 annual salary but also caused him a loss of 
reputation, affecting his private consulting business and 
damaging his chances to obtain other employment as an ad
ministrator of a public housing authority.

Wilson is among the dozens who have applied for the position 
of executive director of the authority. The position was 
vacated when l<ewis Cox, his successor, resigned early Ihla
summer.
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Interest In 4-H Growing
Altamonte Mall, Altamonte Springs, for 
the purp<se of giving exposure to the 4-H 
program in South Seminole County and 
generating funds for the Teen Exchange 
Club. There will be games, prizes, food, a 
dunking machine, a Jail and pony rides. 
The festival will be open to the public.

A new t-H club forming In the U ke 
Mary area meets Saturday momlnga at 
the Agri-Center auditorium, Miss Hughes 
said. For more information, or to sign up, 
interested persons should call 323-2500, 
Ext. 180.

There have been four new 4-H horse 
clubs formed this year in the county In 
addition lo the three existing ones, she 
said. They are open to both English and 
Western riders and also to the 4-H 
member who does not have a hone, but 
wanla to learn a> much as possible about 
horses.

Two new steer clubs have been formed 
within the last year. The 4-H’ers already 
are gearing up for the Central Florida 
Fair in February. At the beginning of 
September each steer club member had 
lo have his ur her steer weighed to tee 
whether the}* could qualify for the fair. 

The Seminole County 4-H'en also are

In which they will have their stee 
weighed again at the fair and the welg 
gained will be divided by the number 
days from the original weigh-in. T  
youth whose steer has gained the mo 
weight will be the winner.

On Oct. 18-11 there will be a Distri 
Teen leader Retreat for District 6 4- 
Council m em bers a t 4-H Can 
McQuarrle In the Ocala National For© 
Other counties participating will I 
Orange, Volusia, Osceola and Lake. T1 
retreat la open to any 4-H member 
years or older.

The 4-H club program la sponsored sj 
supported by the Univenity of Floric 
and the County Commission (or youtl 
aged eight to II. Membership costa 
cents for the entire year. Memben tear 
demonstrate and receive awards f< 
various projects, ac tiv ities ar 
programs. The 4-H organization La op  
to anyone regardless of race, creed i 
national origin.

Young people may call the Conn 
Agricultural Center for information at 
referral to a club in their area to joir

By JANE CASSELBERRY 
Herald SUlf Writer

Interest in the 4-H program for youth is 
growing in Seminole County and several 
new 4-H clubs have been formed, ac
cording to County Home Economics 
Extension Agent Barbara Hughes.

One of these is the Teen Exchange 
Club, which is endeavoring to raise 
money to go to Washington, D.C., to visit 
the National 441 Center. While there the 
club members will stay with 4-H families 
in Maryland.

The following year the group from 
Maryland will visit Central Florida and 
stay with Seminole County 4-H families.

Teen Exchange members must be at 
least 14 years old and active in 4-H. The 
club will be ongoing, and every other 
year m em ben will travel to someplace 
in the United States, exchanging with the 
host county the following year.

On Saturday night the Teen Exchange 
Club will sponsoi a spaghetti dinner from 
8 to •  p.m. at the Agri-Center auditorium 
off Ui>. Highway 17-82 north of 
Points. Tickets will be $2.50.

A 4-H Festival will be held No». < u u u  
8 a.m. to S p.m. In the parking lot of the

HtraM Ph»l# fey T«m  V meant

A N  AW ARD  

FOR BEAUTY

(.akevitw Nursing Home is the 
recipient of October’s Beautification 
Award presented by the Greater 
Sanford Area Chamber of Com
merce. Martha Yancey, Chamber 
goodwill ambassador (left), and

Jack Horner, chamber executive 
manager, pul the sign in place at the 
nursing home while Susan 
Castrianni and Virginia 
Micholowski, nursing home ad
ministrators. look on at right.

Payment Ends Roof Squabble
The three-year dispute between con

tractors and the Seminole County School 
Board over the leaking root at the 
Wekiva E lem entary  School near 
Ixxtgwood has been resolved.

The board Wednesday night 
unanimously approved payment of the 
$40,000 It has been withholding from the 
Kincaid Construction Co., pendin 
satisfactory repairs on the roof.

In addition, Hugh Carlton, director i .  
auxiliary services for the school ad
ministration. aald the board'* 10-year

roof guarantee begins at the same time 
as the paym ent, providing further 
assurance.

The board tome three years ago or
dered payment of the funds withheld 
after the "leak-proof" roof at tha school 
began leaking.

Rodney Kincaid, president of the 
Winter Park-baaed Kincaid Construction 
Co., told board members the situation 
has been " m y  trying" o w  the last 
three years.

He apologized for the delays and 
thanked the board for its cooperation.

Kincaid, who was under contract for 
the roof with the School Board, sub
contracted the work to the H R  
Robertson Co., of Pittsburgh, which 
manufacture* and installs metal roofing.

Carlton said the Pittsburgh firm, 
however, was having growing pains and 
the crew that tnatallad tha roof may not 
have baen as well trained as needad.

— DONNA ESTES
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Youth Stabbed Repeatedly With Bottle
U-tvawInt Htfltd, Sanford, FI. Friday, Oct. 9, INI

FLORIDA
5 IN BRIEF

New Energy Director 

Is Political Veteran
*

TALI.AHASSEE (UPI) — Jay Hakes, known more 
(or his political know-how than his energy know-how, is 
Florida’s new energy director.

/,„ Gov. Bob Graham announced Thursday that Hakes 
will move to the energy job Oct. 19, succeeding Lex 
Hester, now chief d ty  administrator for Orlando.

Hakes, 37, ran President Jimmy Carter’s un- 
• successful re-election campaign In Florida last year 
’ and had a hand In the successful first Carter campaign 

In I/mtsiana.

«. No Blood, No Surgery
United Press International

Officials say the blood shortage In south Florida has 
, become so acute, they may have to begin postponing 

certain kinds of surgery by next week.
•;

Dade, Broward and Monroe Counties are having the 
! worst problems, but supplies In other areas In the state 

are so low they are unable to help, said Tom Donla, a 
,J spokesman for South Florida Blood Services.

Killer Wants New Trial
TA1J.AHASSEE (UPI) -  Buddy T. Justus, believed 

to be the only man sentenced to death in three states, 
should be given a new trial at least In Florida because 
of a defective arrest warrant, his lawyer argues.

But a prosecutor told the Florida Supreme Court 
Thursday that Justus, X, of Niagara Falls, N.Y., freely 
confessed to the murders of three women, one eight 
months pregnant, during a five-day killing spree In 
1978 and should not be spared the electric chair on a 
meaningless technicality,

State Can't Cut Off USF
TAMPA (UPI) -  A federal order will temporarily 

prevent the stat^ from cutting off vital funds to the 
University of South Florida today because a student 
group organised to promote premarital sex.

U.S. District Court Judge Ben Krentzman Issued a 
temporary restraining order Thursday, allowing the 
university to meet next week’s |3  million payroll for Its 
3,000 employees, as well as other financial com
mitments.

New  Help For Diabetics
GAINESVHJJS (UPI) -  University of Florida 

rssssrch trs ttovu tome up with a simple way (or 
helping phywdani to detect whether a diabetic child is 
likely to davelop eye and kidney damage at an early 
■ge.

The technique consists In having the child press his 
hands together, extending the fingers, Joint against 
joint, as If he were praying.

Satellites In Titusville
TITUSVIIJ-E (UPI) -  Hughes Aircraft Co. 

disclosed Thursday It plans to build a satellite 
assembly plant near here, which could be In operation 
by early 1964.

"Problems shipping larger satellites of the future 
cross-country prompted the year-long study of a 
Florida facility," said Donald Smith, assistant director 
of administration for Hughes’ space and com
munications group.

Democrats Script "Love-In"

A teen-aged Sanford boy reportedly Is In satisfactory con
dition at Seminole Memorial Hospital after being stabbed with 
a broken bottle In the back, neck and chest at 10:38 p.m. 
Thursday, In the Gub Two Spot parking lot, Midway, sheriffs 
deputies and hospital officials said.

Delworth Dixon, 18, of Water Street, received deep multiple 
cuts on his neck and is receiving treatment at the hospital, 
hospital officials said today.

Seminole County sheriff's deputies said they have a suspect 
In the stabbing who allegedly was arguing with Dixon prior to 
the attack. Dixon told deputies the suspect first stabbed him in 
the back and then chased him, stabbing him again In the face 
and chest. The suspect fled following the attack, according to 
deputies.

M)NGWOOD MAN ARRESTED
AI>ongwoodmanwasaiTested Wednesday at 11:32 p.m. and 

charged with driving under the Influence of alcohol and 
speeding, Seminole County sheriff's deputies said.

Handy A. Welsch, 21, of 1630 Robert St., was arrested when a 
deputy reportedly observed him driving 65 mph In a posted 40 
mph zone from State Road 436 and SR 400 to SR 436 and SR 427, 
Altamonte Springs. Deputies also reported Welsch swerved 
off the roadway several times and once over the raised median 
at Maitland Avenue.

Deputies stopped Welsch's vehicle and asked him to take a 
few tests to determine his sobriety. Deputies reported there 
was a strong odor of alcohol in his breath.

Welsch was cooperative In doing the test but did poorly in 
executing it, deputies said.

He was arrested for driving under the Influence of alcohol 
and speeding and was taken to the Seminole County correc- 
»' -wial facility In Sanford.

Action Reports
★  Fires

it Courts
★  Police

According to deputies, Welsch became argumentative and 
verballv abusive when he was taken to tail and refused to 
surrender his personal belongings to Jail personnel. The 
belongings were forcibly removed by deputies.

STERLING SILVER STOLEN
Approximately $300 of antique sterling silverware was stolen 

from a Sanford woman’s home about 7:15 a m. Thursday, 
Sanford police said.

Ann H. Barkley, 44, of 603 Mattie St., told police someone 
entered her home through the back door and removed a 
wooden case from under the bed in the master bedroom Police 
said the burglars took about three-fourths of the silverware in 
the box, valued at approximately 3300.

Ms. Barkley told police she may have frightened the 
burglars away when they heard her in the house.

“ TOMMY" AND GUNMAN
A Sanford woman was confronted by two males in the 

Coastline Park off W. 9th Street just after noon Tuesday and 
robbed of her purse at gunpoint.

Curleen Ross, 23, of 22 William Gark Court, said the two men 
told her to give them what she had. She handed over her 
pocketbook and one of the men removed $150 in rash and 390 in

food stamps while the other held a gun on her. One of the men 
was called, "Tommy,” she recalled.

Roth suspects ran west from the park on foot, according to
police.

ATTEMPTED ARSON
Someone broke into the Tiffany Timber construction supply 

company building, 3765S. Highway 17-92, Sanford. Wednesday, 
and after rummaging through the office apparently attempted 
to set fire to the building. Seminole County sheriff’s deputies
said.

Deputies said they found the unknown subjects broke Into the 
building through a back window. The remains of a burned 
envelope was found on the floor, and deputies asked Fire 
Department personnel to inspect the scene. The deputies sa'd 
arson has not been ruled out in connection with the burglary 
attempt. Nothing was reported stolen from the building by 
owner Bob Seigler. 105 W. 18th St., Sanford, deputies said.

FERN PARK WOMAN ASSAULTED
A Fern Park woman was sexually assaulted Thursday st 

approximately 1:45 p.m. in her home, Seminole County 
sheriff’s deputies said.

The 22-year-old woman told sheriff’s deputies she was 
washing laundry at the Zayre Plaza laundromat when a man 
came up to her and asked for a light for his cigarette. She said 
the man left after she gave him a light and she finished her 
wash and went home.

The victim told deputies that after she returned home she 
placed her baby on the bed in her bedroom and when she 
turned to go back to her car for the laundry the same man she 
had seen at the laundromat grabbed her and began kissing her. 
Deputies said the woman began screaming and the man threw 
her to the bedroom floor and fled.

NO TRICK 
JUST TREATS

Htrald Photo by Tom Vmttnt

Distributing Halloween Candy sold by Future 
Business Leaders of America Chapter at 
Seminole High School are from left, Faye But
cher, advisor, Sultana (loodmun, president; 
Barbara Dorion, vice president; Lynn Cochran, 
vice president. Orders were taken for ap
proximately $6,000 worth of the candy by 140 
business students for a profit of >2,300 for the club.

2 Americans, Swede Win
. » • » - • / .  • • i

Nobel Prize In Medicine
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (U PI) -  Two 

Americans and a Swede working In the United 
States today won the 1981 Nobel Prize in 
Medicine for their work in analyzing how the 
human brain interprets and utilizes signals 
from the outside world.

The citation from the Karollnska Institute, 
which awarded the $180,000 prize, said Ameri
can Roger Sperry, 68, ••brilliantly succeeded 
in extracting the secrets" held by spheres of 
the brain."

David H. Hubei, 33, a naturalized American 
bom in Windsor, Ontario, and Torsten N. 
Wiese), 37, of Uppsala, Sweden, were cited for 
clarifying the way information reaches the 
brain from the eyes.

"The discoveries represent a breakthrough 
in research into the ability of the brain to in
terpret the code of the Impulse message from 
the eyes," the citation said.

Hubei and Wlesel work at the Harvard 
Medical School and Sperry is based at the 
California Institute of Technology in 
Pasadena.

Hubei and Sperry were the 36th and 57th 
Americans and Wiesel was the fifth Swede to 
win the medical award since the prize was 
instituted in 1901. The award this year was a 
record $180,000, up from $160,000 in 1960.

” 1 really wasn't expecting it," Hubei when 
he was reached at his home in Waban, Mass. 
He said he knew he and Wiesel "had been 
proposed, but there's so much exciting work 
going on in the field. It's kind of a lottery."

"It's great,” Wiesel said of the prize.’T m  
also a little worried about prizes because there 
are other people in the field who are doing 
work that should be recognized."

Sperry, a professor of behavioral biology 
who will receive half of the prize money, was 
not immediately available for comment, but 
he was described by the president of Caltech 
as "one of our star professors."

“ Roger Sperry is a truly great man. He has 
made tremendous contributions in his field," 
Caltech President Marvin L. Golberger said.

Sperry's work maps the two halves of the 
brain and shows how different functions are 
controlled in separate regions, opening the 
way to predicting the results of brain damage.

The citation praised him for demonstrating 
that each side of the brain has "its own world 
of perceptual experience, emotions, thoughts 
and memory." It is also what enables man to 
enjoy music, it said.

"This work shows why man has a soul and 
an identity,” said a member of the Karolinska 
Institute working in the field.

Hanover Trade Fair 
Attracts Americans

NEW YORK (U PIi -  American par
ticipation in the great Hanover industrial and 
trade fair in West Germany will increase 
about 100 percent in 1982. according to Oaus 
Groth, chairman of the German Trade Fair 
and Exposition Corp.

At least 150 new American exhibitors will 
join the 185 that took part this year, he told a 
recent luncheon audience. In addition, there 
will be a pavilion sponsored by the US 
Department of Commerce in the fair's per
manent center for office and data technology, 
with 53 U S. companies participating.

Groth also said American visitors to the fair 
next April are expected to increase to some 
7,000 from last year's 3,500 or so.

The increase in American participation 
reflects the Hanoverians’ success in getting 
such American trade groups as the Institute of 
Electrical and Electronic Engineers, the Na
tional Association of Manufacturers and tlie 
Materials Handling Equipment Distributors 
Association to conduct meetings at the fair. 
The IEEE will bring 700 Americans to

Hanover.
The Hanover Fair — really a series of fairs 

and conferences — is the biggest industrial 
fair by far in the western world. It attracted 
6,123 companies last year from 52 countries. 
Visitors total in the hundreds of thousands.

It is not just an exposition. Actual sales 
running to hundreds of millions of dollars are 
contracted. And 80 percent of the exhibitors 
come back year after year.

The fair's total value to the people of 
Hanover and world industry has been 
estimated at $250 million a year. For a city 
that was 60 percent destroyed by bombing in 
World War II and had to be rebuilt before it 
could achieve an impact on world trade or 
industry, that is a remarkable achievement.

Of course, the West German government 
and German industry have provided a lot of 
help.

The annual series of Hanover fairs grew 
.steadily from their launching in 1947 until they 
reached 32. But in 1981, they were regrouped
into nine.

FALL F O R  ART 
PHOTOGRAPHER

Sanford City Manager W.E. ''Pete" Knowles of 
-1(115 Lily l ourt, Sanford, displays a western scene 
lie captured on film. He-has entered art shows 
with his photographs for the past 10 years, win
ning several ribbons and purchase awards. 
Knowles will be exhibiting his work in the Fall for 
Art show this Saturday and Sunday in downtown 
Sanford.

HOI 4-YWOOD (UPI) -  There’s a detailed script for 
this weekend's Democrstlc stale convention. If it's 
followed, the gathering will be a non-controveriial 
show of unity and a strong kickoff for the re-election 
campaigns of Gov. Bob Graham and Sen. tawton 
Oilles.

Stale Democratic Giairman Giarlle Whitehead and 
other party leaders are intent on avoiding the fights 
that disrupted the state conventions of 1979 and 1977.

AREA DEATHS
EHNEKTMIIXER moved to Maitland from 

Ernest "Shorty" Monroe BarbourvlUe. Ky., in 1974. She 
Miller, 69, of Route 46, tak e  Was a housewife and a Bap- 
Monroe, died Thursday at
Florida Hospltal-Allamonte. Survivors Include her
Bom Sept. 23, 1912, he was a husband, Vernon Jam es 
native of Glen Jean, W.Va. Bateman; son, William D.. 
and came to Central Florida Seymour, Ind.; daughter, 
in 1939 from West Virginia. He Mrs. Sue R. Hunter, 
was a Baptist and a retired Maitland; sister, Mrs. Ida 
automotive paint and body p ankey, Longwood; eight 
man. grandchildren.

Survivors include two Baldwtn-Falrdilld Funeral
sisters, Mrs. Mamie Kiddy, Home, Altamonte Springs, is 
Hollywood, Fla. and Mrs. in charge of arrangements. 
Gladys Lilly. Eustis; and CHARLIE HAMPTON
several nlrce* and nephews. ctaj-Ue Hampton, 70, of 

Gramkow Funeral Home is Avenue Sanford, died 
in charge of arrangmenta. Saturday at Florida Hospital, 

MRS. MARY Orlando. He was born May X,
SUE BATEMAN 1911, in Madison, later moving 

Mrs. Mary Sue Bateman, to Sanford. He w u  a member 
79, of 830 Oranoie Road, of the Macedonia Primitive 
M aitland, died Thursday. Baptist Church.
Bom In Gausdale. Ky., she Survivors indude his wife,

IxMiise; three sons, Albert L , 
Sanford, Chief Master Sgl. 
James C., Giarleston, S.C., 
Harrison II, Sanford; four 
daughters, Mrs. Ida Mae 
Hampton, Mrs. Ethel Mae 
Ingram, Mrs. taulse Wellon, 
and Mrs. Merrea Jones, all of 
Sanford; 68 grandchildren 
and 43 great-grandchildren.

B r o w n s '  P a r a d i s e  
Memorial Chapel, Sanford, is 
in charge of arrangements.

Funeral Notices
HAMPTON, MB. C H A R LIi -  
Funerel tervicei tor Mr Cherll* 
Hampton. 70. ol Jipet Avtnut, 
Sanford, who diod Saturday at 
Florida Hotpital, Orlando, will 
t »  a l l  p m . Saturday at Mo r 
rung Glory Mmtonaiy Baptist 
Church, with th« Ray. Andrtw 
Evans otiiciaiino Burial in 
Restlawn Cttnafary Browns' 
Paradis* Memorial Chapel in 
char?*.
M ILLE R , MR. I R N 6 I T
"SHORTY** M O N R O ! -  
Graveside services lor Ernest 
"Shorty" Monro* Miller, tf. ol 
Rout* 44. Latte Monro*, who died 
Thursday at Florida Hotpital 
Altamonte, will be at 10 o m. 
Saturday at Evergreen
Cemetery. Sanford, with Pastor 
Jo* Webb officiating Friends 
may psy respects i t  pm  
Friday at the funeral home 
Gramkow Funeral Home, 
Sanford, in charge

CALEN D AR

FRIDAY, OCT. •
S t tile Harrison Chapter DAR, 2:30 p.m., Florida 

Power A Ught Sunshine Room, 301 N. Myrtle Ave., 
Sanford. Hostesses, Mrs. W.S. Bromley Sr. and Mrs 
Woodrow Kelly. Program: Story of Yorktown by Mrs 
T.K. Wiley.

Rummsge tale, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Geneva United 
Methodist Church.

Cultural Develop meat Planning Meeting, led by 
consultant on the aria Ralph Burgard of Scartdsle, 
N.Y., sponsored by Council of Aria It Science, 4 p.m„ 
Harley Hotel Reflections Room, Orlando. Open to the 
public. CaU 843-2787,

Book Sale by Friends of the Library of Seminole 
County, 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Casselberry Branch 
lJbrary, Seminole Plaza.

SATURDAY, OCT. 18
Rummage tale, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Geneva United 

Methodist Church.
Wiater Park Autuma Art Festival, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., 

Rollins College esmpus. Free performances by the 
Clean Machine Jan  group, Ballet Royal and “Big 
Bamboo" Latin Jan  combo,

Wctl Volusia County Republican fund-raising picnic 
and rally, noon, Valentine Park, Orange City.

TV  tapus Fauadattou of Florida, lac., 2 p.m„ 1215 
E. Nebraska S t (Boy Scout Bidding) Orando. Speaker- 
James Durand, NS, on “Strega." Open to the public. 
For information call 871-2364.

Rummage awd bake sale sponsored by Ascension 
Ladies Guild, 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 
Church, Ascension Drive, Caaaelberry.

IN OBSERVANCE OF 

THE FEDERAL HOLIDAY

COLUMBUS DAY
WE WILL BE CLOSED

MONDAY, OCTOBER 12
AND REOPEN FOR BUSINESS

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13

FIRST
FEDERAL
MID-FLORIDA
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NATION
IN BRIEF

Sadat Death Brings 4 

U.S. Presidents Together
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The assassination of 

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat brought together the 
four living U.S. presidents — Ronald Reagan, Jimmy 
Carter, Gerald Ford and Richard Nixon — for a 
historic meeting.

They gathered on the White House lawn at twilight 
Thursday as Reagan expressed “heartfelt thanks” to 
his three living predecessors “for undertaking this sad 
mission” to attend Sadat’s funeral in Cairo.

AW ACS Deal Looking Better
WASHINGTON (UPI) — A UPI survey shows 

President Reagan Is having some success getting 
support for his AWACS sale to Saudi Arabia with the 
comfortable margin of victory once enjoyed by Senate 
opponents dwindling to one vote.

A Senate survey taken by United Press International 
Thursday showed 52 senators are committed or leaning 
against the sale, at least 30 senators are committed or 
leaning toward the deal, and 18 are either "undecided" 
or “uncommitted." Opponents of the *8.5 billion sale of 
five Airborne Warning and Control System aircraft 
and an F*15 enhancement package must have 51 or 
more votes to block the controversial proposal In the 
Senate.

Carter M ay Sue The Post
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Jimmy Carter Is planning a 

suit — which could top |1 million — against the 
Washington Post for publishing a “false, defamatory" 
gossip column item Indicating the Carters snooped on 
the Reagans at Biair House with electronic bugs.

"The Ear," the Post’s gossip column, said Monday 
the Carters had Blair House bugged while the Reagans 
were staying there before President Reagan's 
inauguration In January.

Sticky Sex Censorship
BELLEVUE, Neb. (UPI) — School administrators, 

Intent on keeping sex out of the classroom, glued 
together two biology textbook pages that detail con
traceptive methyls and information on sterilization 
and abortion.

The subchapter in the book, used by 69 students 
attending two high schools, violates a “ life education" 
policy adopted by the school board in 1971, Assistant 
Superintendent Jim  Davis said.

WORLD
IN BRIEF

More executions And  
Political Purge In Iran

By United Press International
Iran's Islamic regtme marched another 26 dissidents 

before firing squads and moved to expel members of 
parliament who "step out of line" by questioning the 
purge of opponents.

While the furor grew Thursday over former Prime 
Minister Mehdi Bazargan’s condemnation of the 
regime, Tehran Radio reported 28 members of the 
Mojahideen Khalq were executed In Isfahan for op
position activities and “killing Innocent people.”

Sadat’s Security Probed
CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) -  Egyptian officials are in

vestigating why a highly trained security force gated 
up at Jet fighters and special guards apparently 
abandoned President Anwar Sadat as his assassins 
attacked.

WEATHER
AREA READINGS (I a.m.): temperature: 77; overnight 

low; 71; Thursday high: DO; barometric pressure: 29.99; 
relative humidity: M percent; winds; southeast at 4 mph.

SATURDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 6:00 a.m., 
I:2> pm .; lows, 11:55 a.m., 12:17 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 
highs, 5:59 a.m., 6:25 p.m.; lows, 11:51 a.m., 12:24 p.m.; 
BAYFORT: highs, 12:58 a.m., 1:33 p.m.; lows, 6:37 a.m., 6:48 
p.m.

BOATING FORECAST: S t Augustine la Jupiter lalet, Out 
B  Miles: Wind mostly northeast to east around 10 knots today 
becoming east to southeast tonight and Saturday. Seas 2 to 4 
feel Mostly cloudy with a few showers.

AREA FORECAST: Variable cloudiness through Saturday 
with a chance of showers. Highs In the mid to upper 80s. Lows 
mostly near 70. Wind northeast or east around 10 mph today 
diminishing tonight. Rain probability 30 percent today, 30 
percent tonight, 20 percent Saturday.

EXTENDED FORECAST: Chance of showers Sunday. 
Clearing Monday. Fair Tuesday. Lows near 60. Highs in the 
low 60s. Central and south Florida, partly cloudy with a  chance 
of showers central on Sunday and both central and south 
Monday. C lrtH ng Tuesday except a continued chance of 
showers along the southeast coast and keys. Lows from the 
upper 60s central to low 70s south. Highs in the 80s.

HOSPITAL NOTES
SwslMit Memorial notarial

T»»r*0*»
A OMISSIONS

Ssntord:
Jucith A. Sole*
Clara M. Craoby 
Eva M. saliiiw 
william M. Laos*
Harry A. Itotnmoyar
Toray ■ iwoffort
Gar(MIn* M Cl Sano. Dolton*
Anthony Shut*. Dottona
Vanwr. M. U g  Dolton*
Mary O Of inby, taka Monro* 
Hatan L. William*. Longwocb 

BIRTHS
Thome* t ,  a  OorWhy Sr onion ■ 

baby bay. Seniors 
JatapA J. 4 Patricia A. Con

nollty o boby boy. 0 «aory 
DISCHAaOSS

SanlorS 
Emm* Atnlty 
Anthony Loo Collin* 
a*ml* Collin*
Sharon L. Hortnoti 
Jolhu* R. Holloway 
Lir-d* E Jon**
Gloria L. Ktnnody 
Slav* M. Patar*
1*0 M Cook. Dalton*
Goorelo M. Me Loin, Dalton* 
Elliabath A. Mai ton. Dalton* 
Florence W. Humph, Dalton* 
Farn E ianadict, Laka Mary 
Wattar Ithem Kittle, Oranb* 

City
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GARBAGE TRUCK F our persons were injured Thursday when a westbound garbage truck rear-
ended a car, forcing it into the path of an eastbound pickup truck. The wreck 

TRASHES VEHICLES occurred about 11:45 a.m. on G.S. Highway 17-92 beside Lake Monroe. The
injured were treated at Seminote Memorial Hospital and released. Hiey are: 
Ishmeal A. Neufville, 40,1401 W, 14th St„ Sanford: Ernest Hamilton, 45, and 
Ken Klskarien, 26, of DeLand; and Colice Scurry. 67, 1504 W. 12th St„ San
ford. The driver of the truck, Asberry Hughes, 21, of Sanford, was not hurt. 
According to the Florida Highway Patrol, criminal charges are pending 
against Hughes.

School Board Sale
Proceeds from the Seminole County School 

Board's surplus-property sale, held Sept. 19 at 
the take Monroe School, totaled nearly 16,000.

The crowd attending was the largest ever, 
Hugh Carlton, director of auxiliary services, 
reported to the school Board Wednesday night.

Items sold ranged from pianos to desks.

Also Wednesday, the board adopted a 1981-82 
school year calendar.

The current year for the 36,000 students 
attending the 42 public schools in Seminole

Netted $6,000
County will end June 11 and students at the six 
county high schools will graduate on June 12.

The calendar Includes student holidays as 
follows: winter vacation, Dec. 21 through Jan. 
1; Thanksgiving holidays, Nov. 26 and 27; 
spring vacation, April 5 through 9; and 
Memorial Day, May 31.

Students also will have no school on teacher 
staff development and work days, Oct. 16, Jan. 
29 and April 2.

Summer school sessions are scheduled June 
21 through Aug. 2.

Correction
The Altamonte Springs 

City Hall will be open 
Monday and nol closed for 
Columbus Day as reported 
Thursday In the Herald. 
Area banks and post offices 
will be closed.

Longw ood Reviews 

O ld  Budget A n d  

N e w  A ppo intm ents
The tangwood City Commission is expected to pass a 

resolution amending the 1980-81 budget and to consider two 
reappointments to the city's Code Enforcement Board at 
Tuesday's commission meeting.

According to City clerk Don Terry, the commissioners will 
review last year’s budget by department to determine what 
departments overspent or underspent their budgets. As of now, 
the commission expects to have between $170,000 and $176,000 
in carry-over revenue for the 1981-82 budget.

B, H. Farrell and Bob Thomas, both of I^ongwood, also are 
expected to be renamed to the Code Enforcement Board.

The board is a group of appointed members who hear alleged 
violations of city ordinances and determine whether a 
violation has been committed.

The board does have the authority to Impose lints of up to 
$500 a day, Terry said.

The commission also will hear more discussion on the d ly ’s 
contemplated involvement in a double-taxation suit against 
Seminole County.

Right now, Marvin Rooks, city attorney, and Dave Chacey, 
city administrator, arc investigating the feasibility of entering 
Into the suit, and are examining how other cities in the county 
are taking initial steps before entering it.

4 a • \

If an omelet stick* to it* pan, you may be able to 
get it out easily by giving the pan handle a sharp rap 
with your fill. Be cartful not to touch the hot metal.

\
a I

How can a Witt-Wise home save you 
up to 25%  on your elec trie bill?

W hen you're choosing it new home, 
make sure you choose a War t-Wise home 
with a combination of features that 
meet FPL’s energy-saving standards.

They're easily included in the con
struction of any new home and over a 
period of years can save you substantially 
more than they cost.

Exactly how much Watt-Wise Living™ saves will 
depend on your lifestyle and conservation efforts.

DCSKaNCD 
FORWAIT-WtS€ 
L M N G ^ ^ H
M tn mOCKWWMG 
VMOMDV

extra ceiling and wall insulation, 
solar or heat-recovery units for water 
heating, a higher-efficiency air condi
tioner or heat pump. Power savers like 
fluorescent lighting and a microwave 
oven, and thermally efficient windows 
and doors with glass areas planned to 

minimize heat build-up.
Ask one of the builders 

below how Watt-Wise Living
Watt-Wise homes have cost-saving features like can save you more than ir costs . I I OH IDA HOvYt H A i HiHt COMPANY

/

BREVARD COUNTY
A.B.W., Inc.
A.C. Notary Gtmpany 
Aquarina Beach-Aquarina Dev. 
Architectural Builders, Inc.
Artisan Homes (Chuck Zalun) 
B&L I lomes 
Bamfotd-I liil Company 
Benchside Corporation 
Belcher \ louse & Land Company 
Carmine A. Bravo, IVveloper 
A.C. Britt, Builder 
Brodsky Cc instruction,'It ic.

, Brookfield Enterprises, Inc.
Dan Bryan Const., Inc.
Cameron L\*v. Corp.
Cardinal Industries, Inc.
Carina! Const met ion Co.
Childre Homes, Inc.
Cleveland Enterprises, Inc.
Aaron E. Coast Constniction, Inc. 
Robert L. Cochran Co., Inc.
C.M. Darden Constniction Co. 
Sam Decarln, Inc.
Demeo Builders, Inc.
Gordon Q  Dmovan, Gen. Bldr. 
E&  BConstniction, Inc.
Eastern American, Inc.
Bible Construction, Inc. 
Envinxiesics, Inc.
J.W. Faul! Development Co. 
Florida Central Development 

Company, Inc.
Garcon Development, Inc. 
General Development Corp.

G.l I.L. Constniction Co.
D.J. Glass Enterprises, Inc. 
Greenwood Village 
Haul Harris, General Builder 
Jim Harrison, Inc.
Frederick M. Hartmann 
Charles D. I leller-

Rock Pit Rd., Townhouses 
Hicks Constniction Co.
KJ. Holmes Const. Co.
Honeymoon Hill, Inc.
Hudson Constniction 
Indian Buy Builders 
KapirConst., Inc.
Key Home Builders 
K-Kraft Construct km Co.
K.R.C. Development Co.
LaCostn By Tire Sea -  Partners LTD. 
Eel LtFleur General Contractor, Inc. 
Lamarr Cox Constniction Co.
Lites Construction, Inc.
Marshall, Inc.
Ronald F. Marshall & Sons, Inc. 
Maxi Homes
McNair Gmstruction Company 
Jim Messer, Gen. Contractor 
Charles W. Middleton, Inc.
Mills Gmstruction G l 
M.P1.
Natale A. Nohili, Gen. G m t. 
Nutting Gmstruction G trp  
Palatial G m st. G v  
Palm Bay Builders, Inc. 
Povlakos-McNair Development 

Company 
Pinedo G up.

Plymel Gmstnictinn, Inc.
David Dunam Architects 
T.H. Quinn
R.C.I. lVvelopmont G up. 
Richards & Winkler Builders 
Rivvroakesol ML., Inc.
Rack, Inc.
Royal Enterprises lYv., Inc. 
Seaboard Development, Inc. 
Sheridan Gmstnictinn Gt.
Siejjel I It*mes, Inc.
J.T. Smith Gmstnictiori G l 
John W. Smith Gmstnictinn 
Jerry Solomon Gm st., Inc.
Speckle Gmstnictinn Gtmpany 
lidward SpennGm st. 6t l Yv. 
Stotller, Slayy 6* Assoc.
Sun Up Builders, Inc.
Sunbelt Residential 

Gimmunities, Inc.
Tompkins Development G»rp.
John M. Toppa 6t Sm s, Inc.
Del Travis G m st., Inc.
Univell, Inc.-Xanadu  
Viryil J. Welx-r, Bldr.
Western Style Home, Inc. 
Wickham Gmstnictinn, Inc. 
Wnndcrview I\*vvli>pment, Inc. 
Zeeco, Inc.
SEMINOLE COUNTY
Buddetlield, Inc.
GmJinal Ind.
Gmtinental Homes-Ramhlcvvood 
Robert E. McKee 
Universal Structures, Inc. 

-Sem inole Woods

it
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They Need 
Our Help

By DARLENE JENNINGS

The Seminole County Commission had the 
option to lower the county's tax rate, ever so 
slightly, from $5.24 of assessed property value to 
$5.22 — a difference of two cents. The board 
chose not to do so.

Eleanor Anderson, Office of Management and 
Budget Director, recommended the board not to 
make the slight decrease in the tax rate.

“Considering the difference Is so marginal and 
the effect will not be that great, it is not 
recommended that the board make this down
ward adjustment," said Ms. Anderson.

The county had the authority to decrease the

publicly announced tax rate according to Florida 
statutes. This adjustment to be in compliance 
with the law, had to be made no later than three 
days of notification of the Final Taxable Values.

During these three days the Tax Adjustment 
Board has three days to compute any changes in 
the tax roll that might alter the tax rate.

“During this period we look for errors in the 
tax roll that may add or subtract values to the 
tax roll," said BUI Suber, property appraiser. 
“This adjustment period also relktes to cities in 
the county," he added.

If the tax board has not heard from the cities 
during the three day period, then the tax board

assumes the municipalities' tax rate will remain 
the same as they are adopted , Suber said.

However, the slight proposed difference in the 
tax rate would not have affected the county's $49 
million budget, Suber said.

The law does not require the adjustment be 
made, however. The county and Its cities had 
until today to make any adjustments.

Other examples of a reduced tax rate would 
have been reflected in fire protection, down from 
$2.21 to $2.19, Port Authority, down from $.008 to 
$.0059, and the road improvement district, down 
from $.701 to $.897.

Hie Reagan administration and Congress are 
clearly bent on reducing the numbers of Asian and 
other refugees admitted to the United States. 
Concomitantly, the White House and Capitol Hill 
are also cutting funding for both refugee 
assistance overseas and for resettlement 
programs here at home.

All this signals an unmistakable, and regret
table, erosion of the nation's moral and political 
commitment to assist the Indochinese it aban
doned to Communist rule in 1975.

Certainly there is no denying that the reservoir 
of sympathy for Asian refugees has largely 
evaporated. In part, this is an understandable 
reaction to the tighter budgets for all social 
programs. The notion that citizens ought to be 
served before refugees is pervasive throughout 
the nation and in Congress.

Hie obvious xenophobia that motivates some of 
the popular resentment directed at refugees is far 
less forgivable, but a fact nonetheless. For
tunately, these negative currents coincide with a 
marked diminution of the refugee crisis that has 
gripped Southeast Asia since South Vietnam, 
Cambodia, and Laos fell to Communist armies in 
1975. Asian refugee camps currently hold some 
300,000 persons compared to half-a-million or 
more as recently as last year.

The rate of new arrivals from Vietnam, Laos, 
and Cambodia has tapered off for a number of 
reasons, including the fact that the Hanoi 
government is imposing harsher penalties for 
those caught trying to escape to freedom. The 
numbers of Indochinese refugees currently being 
accepted by the United States, France, Canada, 
Australia, and other countries is now more than 
sufficient to cope wfth new arrivals in the Asian 
camps. That means that camp populations are 
declining, a goal embraced by most Free World 
nations at last year’s United Nation's conference 
on refugees. As long as this trend continues, the 
anticipated drop in refugee admissions to the 
United States from 120,000 in fiscal year 1981 to 
about 100,000 during fiscal year 1982 shouldn't 
work any undue hardships. Likewise, fewer 
refugee* coming in should mean that a cut of 
perhaps io percent In the $1.2 billion Washington 
spent this year for all refugee programs, in
cluding emergency food and medical supplies for 
Asian and African refugees, can be implemented 
without denying truly vital services to anyone 
already in the United States.

But any cuts in overseas refugee assistance will 
compel the Reagan administration to press 
friends and allies for correspondingly higher 
donations to essential programs providing 
humanitarian assistance.

Hie Soviet invasion of Afghanistan has 
produced nearly 3 million Afghan refugeeb, two- 
thirds of them sheltered in camps in Pakistan. 
Somalia is a threadbare host to more'than 1.5 
million refugees driven out of Marxist Ethiopia.

Smaller concentrations of refugees are scat
tered around Africa, the Middle East, and Centr i 
America.

Clearly, the United States should do its part and 
perhaps a bit more to ease the suffering of these 
innocent victims of war and political oppression.

We think this can be accomplished even within 
today's tight budgetary restrictions. Pairing 
newly arrived refugees with those already self- 
sufficient would be one way to shave resettlement 
costs. And there is no good reason for most 
refugees without dependent children to remain 
eligible for the full three years of public 
assistance now available.

None of the refugee programs is without the 
usual quantities of waste associated with 
government services at all levels. Eliminating 
this waste is now more important than ever if the 
nation is to keep faith with the best in its 
humanitarian traditions.

BERRY'S WORLD

BUSINESS WORLD

Insurance
Outlook
Gloomy

By UROY POPE 
By United Pres* International

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Almost nothing 
seems to be going right these days in the 
world of marine insurance.

Competition is fierce, port security Is awful, 
piracy on the high seas is a growing evil, 
stowage of cargo is careless and, despite all 
efforts, the rate of oil and chemical tanker 
spillages doesn't seem to decline.

Much of this doleful picture emerges from 
speeches by various experts at the annual 
conference in Corfu, Greece, of the Inter
national Union of Marine Insurance.

The piracy has occurred mainly in 
Malaysian and Philippine waters but attacks 
on small vessels also have taken place in the 
Caribbean.

There was a general attitude of pessimism 
about the Immediate business outlook at the 
Corfu meeting. Insurers from more than 40 
countries said the Intense competition was 
exerting a severe downward pressure on 
premium rates, and that there is nothing on 
the horizon to indicate any Improvement In 
the near future.

James H. Whichard of In su ra n t Co. of 
North America told the Corfu meeting 
competition is forcing Insurers to broaden the 
coverage in their policies significantly.

Whichard said shippers are demanding and 
getting broadening of standard ocean cargo 
Insurance to cover such things as shortages 
by Ihe shipping manufacturer, delays with re
sulting loss of market, business interruption 
and rejection of cargo by the consignee. He 
also said there Is a growing trend to “no 
deductibles" on such cargoes as coffee and 
cocoa, but conceded shippers appear willing 
to pay for this.

Bad port security is worldwide, Thomas O. 
Clark of Commercial Union insurance Co. of 
Boston told the conference. He said many 
Insurers tu rn  suffered drastic Increase* In 
losses from pilferage, cargo shortage* and 
non-delivery claims.

Clark said gloomily there Is no Indication 
things are going to get better because govern
ments seem unwilling or unable to make 
corrections. He charged that In the 
developing countries "governmental security 
is entirely cosm etic and occasionally 
corrupt." In some ports with government 
controlled contractors, he said, it is im
possible to press claims against the con
tractors even if they are dearly at fault for 
the loss or damage.

Even in U.S. ports, Clark said, "It is now 
generally conceded that commerdal business 
can no longer fully rely on police forces to 
defend their property."

Clark said cargo packing and stowage tends 
to be poor with Insuffldent dunnage, shoring 
and blocking techniques, espedally in con
tainerized freight. He said there was a ten
dency for shippers to assume Incorrectly that 
anything in a big container Is safe from 
damage so these often are stuffed with light, 
Inferior packing materials.

The failure to cut down on the number of 
costly oil and chemical spills may really 
reflect belter detection methods, l.c. spills 
(hat would have gone undetected and 
unreported In the past now are reported, said 
Kenneth G.T. Drysdale of the marine under
writing firm, W. H. McGee ft Co. He also said 
the actual volume of oil spilled in U.S. waters 
was down 30 percent last year from 1979 and 
the number of spills fell 28 percent, but on a 
global basis, reported spills kept pace with 
past years and spillage of dangerous 
chemicals in U.S. waters actually rose 30 
percent.

JA C K  ANDERSON

ROBERT WALTERS

1982: Political Watershed?
WASHINGTON -  Next year’s elections for 

seats In the House and Senate are emerging 
as contests of exceptional Importance 
because their outcome could produce a 
political w atershed of extraordinary  
proportions.

A number of seemingly unrelated factors 
are converging to produce a synergistic effect 
likely to elevate those 1982 elections to the 
special status of influencing — if not deter
mining — the political and Ideological 
composition of Congress for a decade or more 
into the future.

The Republicans could solidify their control 
of the Senate for years to come and capture a 
majority of the Houae for tha first time in 30 
years.

If the GOP fails to maintain the momentum 
that has produced electoral victories in recent 
years, however, the Democrats could not only 
maintain control of the House but also set the 
stage for recapturing the Senate as early as 
1984.

The Republicans currently have a 53-47 
majority In the Senate and are likely to 
enhance their status next year — but the 
scope of that gain will be the crucial factor.

That widely held assumption is baaed, In 
great measure, on Indisputable statistics: Of 
the 33 senators whose terms expire In 
January 1983,20 are Democrats and only 12 
are Republicans. (One, Sen. Harry F. Byrd 
Jr. of Virginia, is an independent.)

Because approximately equal proportions 
of senators in both parties are vulnerable to 
defeat, the 1982 results should produce a net 
gain for the Republicans — but they must also 
protect themselves against likely future 
losses.

In 1984, 19 Republicans and 14 Democrats 
will be up for reflection. In 1986, the figures 
are even more lopsided, with 22 Republicans 
and 12 Democrats facing expiring terms.

"By alm ost every yardstick, the 
Republicans can expect to take a political 
bath in the 1986 elections," says conservative 
political analyst Kevin Phillips in his 
authoritative new sletter, The American 
Political Report. He cites “ the dubious 
caliber of some of the Republicans elected in 
1980."

The Democrats now control the House by a

244-191 margin. That's a 53-seat difference, 
but a switch in only 27 congressional districts 
would give the Republicans a majority.

The Republicans are expected to be 
beneficiaries of the once-in-a-decade 
redistrlcting  process now under way 
throughout the nation. Successes In new 
districts created by ^apportionment are 
espedally Important because the Democrats 
would bear the burden of unseating an in
cumbent In future yean.

The emergence of a highly organized group 
of conservative Southern Democrats willing 
to side with the Republicans on major votes 
raises the possibility of a political realign
ment that cndd produce GOP control of the 
House even If Republicans don't win the 
requisite number of elections.

At least three to five Southern Democrats 
are reported to be willing to change party 
affiliation at the appropriate time, but the 
m ajor im pedim enta to such switches 
traditionally have been the legislaton' un
willingness to relinquish committee seniority 
and the perquisites of membership in the 
majority party.

If the Republicans come within five — or 
possibly even 10 -  votes of a House majority 
In next year’s election, however, those 
disaffected Democrats could switch to the 
GOP without having their com mittee 
seniority or m ajority-parly  sta tus sub
stantially Impaired.

Finally, President Reagan undoubtedly wll] 
be an important factor in the 1982 elections 
because the White House political staff can 
focus Us efforts on congressional elections 
without being distracted by a Reagan re- 
election campaign.

By 1984, the situation may have changed 
drastically for the Republicans. Reagan may 
be highly unpopular, he may be preoccupied 
with his own political problems or he may 
have decided not to seek re-election, thus 
touching off a power struggle within the GOP 
that engulfs other campaigns.

All ol the available evidence points to a 
■ingle scenario: The Republicans nest year 
should have the political opportunity of a 
lifetime — but nobody knows whether they 
will be able to take advantage of It.

W il l ia m  s te if

Animal 
Watching Is
Popular
Bird watchers are not little old ladies in 

tennis shoes.
"Contrary to the conventional stereotype," 

says Stephen Kellert, 73 percent of all bid 
watchers are male. Further, he lays, "an 
amazing two-thirds" of Americans feed birds, 
U you can trust his national sample of 3,107 
people, and I think you can.

Kellert works at Yale Unlveralty's School of 
Forestry and Environmental Studies and has 
done a detailed sampling of "Activities of the 
American Relating to Animals" for the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service.

To me, his most interesting finding may be 
the one that coincides with an old show 
business adage: "Never follow a dog act." 
Kellert reports that 78 percent of his sample 
watches Marlin Perkins' TV show, “Wild 
Kingdom."

There’s only one higher category: 84 per
cent of the sample owned a pet a t some time, 
66.8 percent in the past two years.

O ther " ra tin g s"  in K eliert's anim al- 
activity groups:

— 45.9 percent of the sample visit zoos.
— 44.4 percent go fishing.
— 34 percent oppose hunting,
— 25.2 percent are bird watchers.
— 24.9 percent have hunted at tome time in 

their lives, 14.5 percent In the last two years.
— 12.8 percent are backpackers.
— 11.3 percent belong to some anlmsl 

related conservation organization.
At the bottom of the list, below members of 

environmental protection groups (1.7 per
cent), are people who’ve trapped 11 or more 
days (0.7 percent).

This isn't the full list, by any means, but it 
gives you an idea of the scope of Keliert’s 
sampling. For example, he found that:

— 43 percent of hunters did ft for meat, "a 
very important and often understood motive 
for hunting in American society."

— “Anti-tun te n  were significantly older 
than hunters," which nggeets that those who 
think anti-hunting sentiment is confined to the 
young are wrong.

— Leaving aside Alaska (a special case),
the South has the largest proportion of 
fishermen (50.9 percent), the Northeast the 
smallest (33 percent).

— A third of ail trappers trap primarily lo 
protect their property.

— Bird watching ia pervasive and about 60 
percent of bird watchers say they can Identify 
more than 10 species.

— On the other hand, 87.7 percent of the 
■ample feeds birds.

Kellert reports "a  total of 38 organizations 
were died by respondents" in answers on 
conservation organization memberships. 
"Most frequently d ied" were National 
Geographic Society, National Rifle 
Association, National Wildlife Federation, 
National Audubon Society, American 
Mueeum of N atural H istory, Ducks 
Unlimited, American Humane Association, 
Humane Sodety of U.S. Sierra Club, Cousteau 
Society, I task Walton League, Nature Con
servancy, Wilderness Society, Defenders of 
Wildlife and Fund for Animals. The f ln t three 
were biggest in membership terms.

Nine percent of the sample engaged In some 
sort of "environmental action."
• "Relatively unappredated," says Kellert, 

"ia the rapid growth in the wildlife pet trade." 
He dice previous studies — for example, 
more than 3 million live mammals and 
reptUat imparted in 1978 -  and says “a 
remarkable 13.3 percent of the national 
um ple reported owning a wild animal pet 
other than a bird." Within that group, 17 
percent owned raccoons, 14 percent snakes, 4 
percent ikunki.

Smugglers Acquire Bizarre Team
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f'°ht o w  constraints, asQavid Stockman would say."

WASHINGTON -  A cast of colorful 
character* that could have stepped out of a 
James Bond movie apparently helped ex-CIA 
agents Frank Terpi) and Ed Wilson with tht 
British end of their illicit international arms 
smuggling operation.

The two American renegades, who Jumped 
ball after Indictment on gun-running charges 
in this country and are now hiding out abroad, 
found associates to their liking in the ranks of 
British businessmen, Intelligence officers and 
asserted underworld denizens. Their ac
tivities are described by sources and in secret 
Justice Department reports seen by my 
associate Dale Van Atta.

The overseas branch of TerpU, Wilson ft Co. 
included these central figure* and bit 
player*:

— An "Odd Job" type named Mustafa, the 
bodyguard of a  Libyan intelligence official 
who w u  TerpU’i  contact with Muammar 
Qaddafl. Mustafa Is 8 foot 8, weighs $00 
pounds, has a black belt in karate and sports

claw marks on his face from an encounter 
with a lion. He acts as food taster for his 
employer, and standi guard even when the 
boss ia engaged in romantic dalliance.

— David Jenner, a  Brit who fronted — 
perhaps unwittingly — for TerpU in the 
purchase of the Hunters Lodge hotel in 
Ctewe, a dreary rail center in the industrial 
region of west central England. "The purpose 
of the acquisition was to organize an un
derground ra ilroad  for hiding wealthy 
organized crime figures along with world 
terrorists," one Justice Department report 
states.

Using a lIberian corporation as a front, 
TerpU paid $500,000 for tha hotel in 1179, and 
immediately began construction of a $1 
million addition. The report says the TerpU 
“network ... also engages in the unlawful 
international shipment of firearms and ex
plosives between die United States, England 
and the Third World, as well as providing a ... 
refuge for wealthy crim inate".

-  Robin Braid-Tayter, a London-baaed

arms merchant. According to a TerpU 
associate, it w u Braid-Taylor's Job to 
provide the official documents netted to 
export arms from Britain. In one deal, TerpU 
planned to pay Philippines officiate £8,000 to 
certify that a shipment of 10,000 machine gun 
w u going to the Philippine military, whm In 
fact they were to be diverted en route to a 
Caribbean destination.

Braid-Taylor w u aware be w u idling the 
arms to Latin American right-wing 
revolutionaries. He confided to ons of his 
clients that his dream, apparently Inspired by 
the old Douglas Fairbanks movie, "The Moat 
Dangerous Game," w u same day to buy a 
pn«ti tropical import young 
and bunt them down in the Jungle.

—Samuel Cummings, a onetime CIA arms 
expert, boro in Philadelphia but now an Irish 
citizen. He founded Interarms Co., o n  of ths 
biggest munitions daatersMps la tha world.

—E. Ralph Warren, a retired Britteh Army 
IteutensnUcolontL An associate of Cum
mings, “Tha Colonel" w u Brntd-Tsytar’s

boa and the man who, according to TerpU, 
could "walk the paperwork through 
Whitehall" — meaning he allegedly could fix 
things at ths Foreign Office.

— A former Britteh intelligence agent 
named McGowan, who introduced TerpU and 
Wilson to n covey of current and former 
Britteh intelligence and counter-lntelligsnc* 
officer* who could be useful to theft 
operation.

— An unidentified provincial oop, pouibly 
in the Cbariifte Constabulary. When a raid 
w u planned on TerpU’i  hotel in Crewe, a 
Justice Department report notes, "Scotirad 
Yard also advistd that (ono polios offiosr) 
w u on Jwner’s payroll to hasp activities at 
tbs bote! from being discovered."

— A da* dark named Ban at the Ehnaa 
Hotel In I radon, another TerpU-Wlteon oft 
stop^liks the Cheshire policeman, Ban ru  
W arteim (or tht runrunaari, m 
jtay •o»»,t surprised by authorities 
buftnau rivals.
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OURSELVES
Gardening

Ground Covers Enhance Lawn, Cut Maintenance
Everyone is looking for ways of 

reducing the time spent maintaining 
lawns. A vigorous St. Augustine lawn 
may require mowing as often as every 
four days. This time could be better spent 
doing other chores in the yard or playing 
your favorite sport.

One way of reducing your lawn and at 
the same time enhancing the beauty of 
your landscape is by replacing areas of 
your lawn with ground covers. Ground 
covers are particularly useful in difficult 
to maintain areas such as strips of 
ground between sidewalks, drives or 
walls. Areas of dense shade where 
grasses will not perform adequately may 
benefit from certain ground covers.

Important considerations in selection 
of ground covers are: plant type, 
growing conditions and maintenance. 
Plant type should satisfy aesthetic and 
practical needs of the landscape design.

Plants used for ground covers vary from 
dichondra and lippia, which have 
characteristics and m aintenance 
requirements similar to grasses, to low 
growing spreading shrubs such as shore 
juniper and dwarf forms of yaupon, 
firethom and carlssa.

Low growing shrubs are particularly 
helpful In areas where Toot traffic is a 

■problem. Mass planting of perennial 
flowers such as daytllies make effective 
ground covers that provide color at

certain times of the year.

Like other plants in the landscape, 
ground covers will require some 
maintenance. Newly planted areas will 
need special attention until they are well 
established.

The growth rate of the ground cover 
can be used to determine the amount of 
fertilizer. A complete fertilizer such as 6- 
6-6, or 8-6-8 applied at the rate of 2 to 4 lbs. 
in the spring and mid-summer is 
adequate for most ground covers. An 
additional application In the fall may be 
applied to vigorously growing ground 
covers.

Water requirements vary with dif
ferent plants. Carolina yellow Jasmine, 
for example, requires a fairly moist soil, 
while the fig marigold tolerates dry 
sandy soils with only occasional

u w m .

TESTING HARP 
FOR WORKSHOP

UCF music education students Jerry Idle, seated, and David Pinter tutor 
university President Trevor Colbourn in the playing of the autoharp, one of 
the many instruments to be demonstrated at this year’s Children's Music 
Workshop at UCF, to be held on three successive Saturday mornings starting 
October III. Colbourn, whose talents He in other fields, was declared ‘a fast 
learner" by his teachers. For workshop information, call UCF.

Resort Owners Tired Of 
Keepers Of Kin' At Inn

DEAR ABBY: Three years ago my husband and I bought a 
motel and restaurant in a resort area 300 miles north of our 
hometown. We are both from large families. Our problem is 
our relatives who come to visit us all summer long.

We give them half-price on rooms and food, but they come 
when our tourist business is at its peak, and they take up all the 
rooms that could be rented to tourists for full rate.

Ours is a small but prospering business, and my husband 
and I run it together. Abby, our parents are welcome 
anytime, but carloads of aunts, uncles, cousins and their 
children pile In on us. taking up most of the rooms. Also, after 
driving so far to see us, they stay for several days expecting us 
to entertain them in the evenings after we have put in an 
exhausting 14-hour day!

Is there a nice way to ask them not to come at the height of 
the season? We just can't find the words. We do love them and 
don’t want them to be mad at us.

US AT THE RESORT
DEAR US. The words you used la your letter say It all — and 

very welL Love is osually a two-way atrecL Tell them. II they 
love you, they will understand.

DEAR ABBY: I want to share with you and your readers an 
activity my wife and I find to be excellent for releasing ten
sion: boxing! , , „  ..

My wife and I each own a pair of boxing gloves. On those 
Infrequent occasions when we've had a bitter argument over 
something, we d ea r out the living room, lace on the gloves and 
have a go at each other. It enables us to blow off steam and 
keep our self-defense skills sharp.

We recommend boxing for couples who have lost something

Bridge Club Forming
An organizational meeting for the formation of a Duplicate 

Bridge Club will be held Tuesday at 1:30 p.m., in the con
ference room of the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce 
building, 400 E. First St.

According to Helen Ernest, 908 W. 20lh St., Sanford, in
terested players are welcome to attend and help get a dub 
started, "The chamber has offered us a room to play in," Mrs. 
Ernest said.

For information, call Mrs. Ernest, 322-0592, or the chamber.

in their marriages. It’ll put the zip back In!
MIXING IT UP IN MINNEAPOIJS

DEAR MIXING: I'm all (or bluwlng off steam and keeping 
one's self-defense skills sharp, but wouldn't a couple of pun
ching bags se n e  the purpose? To each his | and her I own. Me? 
Td rather kiss and make up.

DEAR ABBY: Recently a Seattle lawyer wrote to you 
concerning the problem of aliens marrying U-S. citizens. Your 
response could be misleading.

A sham marriage, as it is known, Involves a conspiracy to 
avoid the Immigration laws, and the alien and-or the citizens 
can go to the penitentiary for up to five years. Regardless of 
whether the people say “ I love you" to each other, if they are 
married in name only and not living together ... people know. 
When the U.S. citizen spouse starts demanding blackmail from 
the alien ... people know. When people testify against each 
other because they have had a fight and the citizen spouse is 
looking for a "cheap divorce” (l.e., deportation) ... people 
know.

By the way, there is also a statutory presumption in our 
immigration law, that if a marriage is dissolved within two 
years after obtaining the immigration benefit, there is a 
presumption of fraud.

This is a very serious matter, and your response indicated to 
me that you did not understand Just how serious it might be.

HOUSTON LAWYER
DEAR LAWYER: You're right. I didn’t. Thanks for setting 

me straight.

Getting married? Whether you want a formal church 
wedding or a simple, "do-your-own-thing" ceremony, get 
Abby’s new booklet Send ft plus a long, self-addressed, 
stamped (SS cents) envelope to: Abby’s Wedding Booklet 
a m  Hawthorne Blvd., Suite W , Hawthorne, Calif. Mt».
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waterings to supplement natural rainfall. 
Watering on an as needed basis is 
recommended, but ground cover plants 
should not be allowed to wilt.

Weed control In ground cover areas is 
somewhat difficult. Herbicides are not 
recommended since they may adversely 
affect the growth of most ground cover 
plants. Care should be taken when ap
plying herbicides on lawn areas close lo 
beds of broad-leaved ground covers to 
prevent spray drift which may severely 
damage the plants.

Mutching along with hand weeding will 
usually control weeds until the ground 
cover has become established. Once a 
planting is well established, the plants 
usually compete very well with un
desirable plants. Some of the most 
adaptable ground covers are no live 
Florida plants — Carolina yellow 
jasmine, coontie or zamia, dichondra,

gopher apple, several ferns, beach 
morning glory and partridgeberry.

If your home is in a location where salt 
is a problem and grass ts difficult to 
grow, include salt-tolerant ground covers 
in your landscape. Some of the best are 
beach morning glory, coontie, dichondra. 
climbing fig, dif-marigold, Algerian and 
English ivy, shore-juniper, lantana, lily- 
turf, lippia, liriopc, and wedelia. Many 
ground covers are excellent for shaded 
areas — artillery plant, bugle-weed, 
coontie, ferns, ivies, lily-turf, liriopc, and 
wedelia.

Several ground covers can be used as 
effectively as flowering annuals for 
spring, summer and fall colors and they 
have the advantage lhat most are 
perennials. For spring and summer 
flowering consider bugle-weed, caltrops, 
yellow jesam inc, daylllles. lantana.

periwinkle, purple se tscreasca and 
wedelia.

Cuphea, lantana. lippia and wedelia 
provide fall and winter color. South 
Florida is especially rich in exotic 
ground covers. Some of the most popular 
are wedelia, zebrina, blood leaf, rheo, 
ferns, kalanchocs, bromeliads, aloes, 
ajuga and dwarf varieties of carissa. 
Bulbous plants like crinums, spider lilies, 
amaryllis and daylilies are also popular.

Some of the exotic ground covers can 
be damaged or killed by low tem
peratures and thus are not permanent ui 
central or north Florida. Check with your 
local nurseryman for those ground 
covers most adaptable for your area.

Make your landscape more attractive 
by using ground covers effectively and 
enjoy jour bonus of reduced main
tenance.

In And Around W inter Springs

Dracula's Hearse Arrival 
To Begin School Carnival

Winter Springs Elementary will hold its annual school 
carnival on Ocl. 17, from 10 a.in. to 3 p.m. This year’s Ihemc 
will be a Western Hoedown.

Activities will include a haunted house, moon walk, hay 
rides, judging of baby dolls and models and outside games for 
all ages. There will be a country store where hand-ernfted 
Items will be sold, also.

The hoedown will begin with Egar driving Dracula in a 
hearse down U.S. Highway 17-92 and State lload 434 lo the 
school-Tickets will be sold at the door for 10 cents each.

l-arry Morgan, Jackson Heights Middle School band 
director, says he has the biggest band turnout ever, with 197 
students participating in band this year. He says the kids ore of 
a fine caliber, and he is enjoying working with them. The band 
is scheduled to march In two Christinas parades this year.

Birthday wisltes for this week go to John Blanton, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Blanlon. John will be 17 on Oct. 14. He Is a 
native Floridian, having lived in (lie same house all his life.

Other birthdays include I-arry Gatrell, Oct. 10, and Dan 
Brennlsen, Oct. 11.

Red Bug Elementary still needs a fifth grade pod mother. If 
any one is willing to take this pod, please call Sherrie Moore, 
327-0727.

Red Bug PTA membership is up to 590 members, but a few 
more members are needed lo make 100 percent. If you Moms 
and Dads forgot to join, It isn't too late.

Tbe Dividend Coffee was successful, with 35 people at
tending. Approximately 30 Dividends (Lady bugs) have signed 
up to volunteer their time to help Red Bug's children.

Dcde Schaffner, Seminole County Coordinator, spoke to the 
group about Dividends, their functions and showed a shot t

MeBttiOUig!
SEE OUR AO IN THE EVENING HERALD
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slide presentation.

The Tuskawilla Women’s Club held their annual wine and 
cheese party Oct. 8 at (tic home of Bobbl Swartz.

Judy O'Keefe, president of the club, says the party was very 
successful and b good time was had by all.

A groundbreaking was held Oct. 3, for the new Post Home of 
the VFW 5405. The new location will be on Edgemon Street, 
near the city hall. No opening date has been set.

The Homemakers Extentton Club oi Winter Springe will 
meet on Wednesday, Oct. 14, at 9:30 a.m., at Community E.C. 
Church, on Wade Street.

This month's speaker will be a police officer from the Winter 
Springs, Police Department who will speak on self protection 
and crime watch. The public is invited.

Bob Dtxson, Cub Master of Boy Scout Troop 196, said two 
Webelo leaders are needed for the Winter Springs area. There 
are 14 boys, 10 years old, on tlie wailing lisl, but as of yet, no 
fathers have been willing to donate a few hours of their time 
each week.

Aren't there any dads or granddads out there willing to give 
it a try? If so, please call Chuck Yost at 834-1017, and volunteer.

More bow lers are needed for the Red Bug league. Tliey bow l 
on Monday mornings. All prize money is returned to Red Rug 
PTA. Anyone interested in Joining can call Amlrea Danjou, 836 
7043.

There will be a book exchange for the fourth ntul fifth grades, 
on Oct. 15 at Red Bug.

Twenty parents and professionals attended Use Oct. 5, 
meeting of the Seminole County Association oi Children with , 
learning Disabilities (ACID).

Guest speakers were Mrs. Terry- Dees, Seminole County In- 
Service Persons, from Florida Diagnostic and learning 
Resource Services, and Mrs. Rose Alcorn, learning 
Disabilities Specialist from Seminole County Schools.

A discussion was held on how lo involve more parents in 
ACLD. The next meeting will be held on Nov. 2. Any parent 
wishing information on ACLD may contact Nancy Rice, 331- 
8866, or me, 327-41378.

DON'T GAMBLE
with your insurance!

- C A L L -

TONY RUSSI 
i n s u r a n c e

312-0215
B O A T  INSURANCE

Dom  your dog hste batht? Rub biking todi into hit coat 
thoroughly, then brurh off. It deodorizer ai well at deant.

Welcome
N EW C O M ER !

“Florida's own greeting 
servlet" — dedicated lo 
welcoming nsw residents

Florida Owned ^  
Florida Managed

A call horn you will bring a 
prompt vim Irom our ra- 
prsumativs She hes bro- 
churea, civic Information, 
and lo help with your shop
ping needs, card* oi In
troduction from local mer
chants

Sanford
Lola Winn -1211742

South Sominolo
Laura Bshs — IJt-lM J  

Coordinator

Q ttE ling  S a u c e

Home Office 
904-734-6031
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f SPORTS
Rested Sanford Plays 
Blue Darters Tonight

Tonight's Prop Football

Sanford at Apopka 
Colonial at Lyman 
Winter Park at la k e  Brantley 
I-ake Weir at Oviedo 
All Karnes at S p m.

By SAM COOK 
Herald Sports Editor

Coach Jerry Posey’s Seminole High 
football team resumes the chase for the 
Five Star conference race tonight at 
Apopka beginning at S.

Posey's squad had last week oil after 
dropping Edgewater In four overtimes, 
41-38, Sept. 33. The victory gave Seminole 
a 2-1 overall record. The Tribe is 1-0 In 
the Five Star, while U k e Brantley Is 2-0.

Tonight's game will probably come 
down to whether the Sanford defense, led 
by linebackers Antonio Davis, Greg 
Register and ByTon Washington, can 
hold Blue Darter running back Amell 

.Lykes In check.
Lykes, who was an outstanding runner 

last year, has had a sub-par year. Posey 
feels that his reputation earned a year 
ago has made the &-1D, 170 pounder a 
marked man.

While Apopka Coach Chip Gierke

Bemlnole*
agrees somewhat with Posey's 
assessment, he likes to point out that 
injuries have crippled the speedy back 
more than reputation.

"Amell sprained his ankle the last 
practice of preseason," Geirke said 
Thursday afternoon. “He played against 
Evans and gained 104 yards."

After the Evans’ game, Lykes was 
stricken with a bladder Infection which 
was originally diagnosed as tiredness. 
"He could hardly move his legs after one 
game," remembers Gierke. "We thought 
he was Just worn out."

The "Chipper" feels that Lykes will be 
ready to go tonight, though. "This past 
week was his first hard, full week of 
practice," he pointed out. "I think you'll 
sec the real Amell Lykes tonight."

Apopka la 2-2. In the Five Star it Is 1-1. 
losses have been to I-ake Brantley, 3-0, 
on a Kevin Besaw field goal in the closing 
seconds and to Evans. Field goals by 
Darter Mark Seellg have been In
strumental in both Apopka victories too.

Gierke Is quick to point out that 
the Darters held Evans to 27 yards total

offense In the second half. The Orlando 
powerhouse Is currently ranked fifth In 
the stale 4A poll.

"Our defense has really been Im
pressive," said Gierke. "B asically , 
thBl's what has held us together."

leading that force has been Robert 
Black, a 5-foot-ll, 205-pound defensive 
guard. Behind him are 5-foot-9,170-pound 
senior Mike Wright and 6-foot-0, 190- 
pound junior Ulysses Harper at 
linebacker, Jim  Davis, a S-fool-0, 220- 
pound Junior, also anchors the Une. Mike 
Harris, a veteran defensive back, is a 
questionable s ta r te r  because of a 
hamstring pull.

While the defense Is Imposing, the key 
man remains Lykes. “We’ve been seeing 
a lot of eight-man fronts," Gierke said.

"Our offense Is geared to what they give 
you. But until we start to throw the ball 
effectively, the other teams have been 
saying "takeaway Lykes and make them 
throw."

Seminole would like to continue that 
trend tonight.

MtfSM P M N Ir  T»m  vincnl

Sanford's Tim Lawrence (with ball) attempts to rip loose from Lyman's Greg 
Pilot in junior varsity football action Thursday night in Longwood.

Lyman Overwhelms Tribe, 34-18

::

By GEOFFREY GIORDANO 
Herald Sports Writer

Lyman's Greyhounds overwlielmed 
Seminole, 34-18, Thursday night in a 
Junior varsity football game between 
two Seminole County schools in 
l-ongwood.

The victory Improved Lyman's 
record to 2-0, while the Seminoles 
dropped to 2-2.

Despite fotir turnovers, two which 
killed strong drives, the Lyman offense, 
especially Its ground game, continually 
picked away at the Tribe’s defensive 
squad. The Hounds totaled 427 yards 
rushing, twice the number of 
Seminole's 211 yards groundwlse.

"We ran wider than usual and outside 
of their tackles," remarked Jubilant 
Lyman coach Dan Bridges. "We were 
lucky to break off on those long runs."

Surprisingly, the Fighting Seminoles 
drew first blood, when, during the last 
minute of the first quarter, halfback 
Tim l-awrertce blocked a Lyman field 
goal attempt, and ran the ball back 83 
yards, untouched by any defender. 
Steve Alesander's point was blocked, 
however and Seminole held a slim 54) 
lead.

Lyman answered that score In the 
second period, on a 20-yard run by 
freshm an quarterback Greg 
McGoughy, who totaled 41 yards In five 
carries.

Kicker David Abernathy put the PAT 
through the goal posts to lake a one- 
point advantage over the Tribe.

The Greyhounds threatened to score 
later in the period, driving to the 
Seminole six yard Une, but the bad snap 
fumble was recovered by Daryl CoUins, 
ending a Lyman drive which began at 
the Seminole 37 after Karl Simmons of 
Lyman intercepted a  quarterback Mike

JV  football
Futrell pass.

The ball was exchanged three times 
and the half ended with an interception 
by Greyhound Anthony Meriwealher, of 
another Futrell pass attempt.

This slight advantage was to be 
considerably Increased before the 
contest was dver, us Lyman's rushing 
picked up even more in the second two 
periods.

Seminole again scored first, and it 
was again Lawrence, who on 
Seminole's second drive of the second 
half, sprinted down field for a 16-yard 
score with only 3:43 left in the third 
quarter, l-awrence also ran for the two- 
point conversion, but came up a yard 
short of the end rone. This put Seminole 
back In front, 12-7.

But, Just a short 13 seconds later, 
Lyman’s Greg Pilot received William 
Wynn's klrkolf, and Instead of running 
it himself, piched it back to his return 
partner Mike Battle, who did an 
amatlng Job of dodging Tribe (adders 
left and right. He went a total of 80 
yards and was nearly dragged down by 
Seminole's Steve Dennis, who was the 
last player who had a chance of stop
ping Battle. Abernathy came through 
with the point again, for a two-point, 14- 
12 lead.

The 'Hounds widened the gap on their 
next drive when Simmons ran over the 
goal line from 14 yards out, aided by a 
good block by Abernathy, to score 
Lym an's third TD. The infallible 
Abernathy put his third point through 
for a 21-12 advantage.

Sanford's Daryl Collins, neverthe
less, turned In a little return magic of 
his own as he datxled the 'Hounds with 
a 93-yard kickoff return. The try for the

extra points, though, failed.
Lyman opened the fourth period 

scoring on Its first drive when running 
back Phil Germano, who finished the 
night with 132 yards on 15 carries, 
carried the ball over from five yards 
out. Abernathy missed this time, 
kicking the ball too short and low. 
Lyman now led 27-18.

Another Tribe drive stalled, however, 
and this gave Lyman its opportunity to 
put yet another score on the board. And 
they did, on a eight-play, 85-yard drive, 
culminating with a five-yard score by 
Metiwe«-ther. Abernathy kicked the 
final conversion of the night though the 
uprights for the final 34-18 win.

Seminole began a last-m inute, 
desperation drive on Its 31 and got to 
the Lyman three-yard tine, but it lost 
the ball on downs and Lyman ate up the 
remaining lime to preserve its victory.

"Our offensive players played their 
hearts out tonight, but our defense 
stunk," replied a not-so-pleased Tribe 
coach Bill McDaniel. “We had more 
mistakes than 1 have ever seen in a Pop 
Warner game."

Seminole's next contest will be at 
home against the Apopka Blue Darters, 
next Thursday, while Lyman will take 
on la k e  Brantley at the Patriots field.

SariIm Is s e 11 0 II
Lyman fl 7 H  U  IS

JEM — L i w n c t  I I  run on * blocked 
Lyman EG (kick U I M )

Lyman —  McGaughy 20 run (Abarnathy 
kick I

JEM —  Lawrtnca H  run (Liwranca run 
laltad)

Lyman —  Battla N  kickoff return 
(Abernathy kick)

Lyman -  Simmons IS lAbernathy kick) 
Sem. —  Collins f l  kickoff return (run 

tailed)
Lyman —  Oarmano, J run (kick failed) 
Lyman —  Marhoaatbar S run (Abernathy 

kick I

1

U nser Indy 

500 W in n e r

INDIANAPOLIS (UP1) -  It took 137 
days to determine the official winner of 
the INI Indianapolis 500-mlle race but 
Bobby Unser was allowed to reclaim hia 
disputed victory over Mario Andretti 

Unser was reinstated Thursday as 
winner of the 85th Indy race by a three- 
man US. Auto Club panel that heard an

appeal by Unaer and his car owner, 
Roger Peruke, of a decision to strip the 
47-year-old driver of his victory.

Unaer and Penake appealed the 
decision to penalise Unaer for passing 
cars during a yellow caution period, 
which dropped the apparent victor 
behind Andretti in the official standings.

Teague's John Twitchell (no. 55) tugs at Milwee's Ryan Lisle.

Scaletta, Lisle Lead Milwee Win
HertM Nw«e By B*b Cebu*

SYSA Enters Third Week
Seminole Youth Sports Association's 

football league enters its third week 
Saturday when the five divisions con
tinue play at Sylvan U k e Park on 
Markham U k e Road.

Games begin at 9:30 a.tn. and run 
through 6 p.m.

U s t  week, Milwee quarterback T.J. 
Scaletta fired two touchdown passes to 
Ryan Lisle as the Spartans whipped the 
Teague Tigers, 208, in the Midget 
Division.

Scaletta opened the scoring with a 13- 
Bard tosa to lis le  to give Milwee a 6-0 
second-quarter edge. The Tigers' Jeff 
Gordon, however, tied the game later in 
the quarter with •  17-yard scoring Jaunt.

Before halftime, Scaletta found lisle 
again, this time for 31 yards and the TD, 
for a 13-6 halftime lead. Lisle also kicked 
the extra point.

Milwee tacked on Its (Inal score when 
Mike Simiaus tallied on a six-yard run. 
Usle added the PAT. Lisle led the ground 
attack 4rilh 76 yards. Simiaus rambled

w»«k •fO ctsbsrl.IN I 
m i o o b t

w L T
7 0 0 
) I 0 
) I 0

for 67. lis le also caught three pal 
from Scaletta for 65 yards.

Gordon paced Teague with 31 yards, 
while Scott Mitchell hit 4-of-8 passes for 
59 yards. Joel Miller caught two paaaes 
for 43 yards.

Defensively, M att Risse had six 
tackles, Jim Jogerst five and Chad 
Marian four for the Tigers.

In another Midget contest, a tough 
Rock. U k e  defense enabled the Rock to 
shut out Jackson Heights, 144).

Rock U k e scored first on a five-yard 
run by Craig Neal In the second quarter. 
In the third quarter, Dave Mitro 
scampered 29 yards for a TD and Neal 
kicked the two extra points for a 144) 
lead.

Neal had 64 yards on the day, while 
Mitro added 54. Neal also caught two 
passes from quarterback Mike Ptnkas as

did John Ambrose.
Defensively, David Moreton added a 

sack for Rock U k e  and Mitro had an 
Interception. Keith Knapp blocked a 
kick, while Knapp, Chris Derden and 
Ambrose recovered fumbles.

Davtd Lockwood led the Jackson 
Heights attack with 36 yards. On 
defensive, Tom Joels forced a fumble 
which was recovered by James Walker.

In the third Midget game of the day, 
South Seminole dropped Tuscawills, 12-6, 
with two second-half touchdowns.

A swarming Hurricane defense led by 
Byron Overstreet and Shawn McNeil 
matte the difference as the South 
Seminole squad shut out Tuscawllla after 
a first-quarter score.

Scott Koury scored on a 213-yard dash 
for South Seminole's first score In the 
third quarter. In the fourth period, Brett 
Molle ran 40 yards with a blocked punl 
for (he clincher.

Darryl Rellford had 80 yards on the 
ground for the Hurricanes.

Rocklaka 
Jackton Hli 
Mllw»»

So Sum loot*
Toagua
Tutkawllla

W L T
) I 0 
I I 0 
0 1 0

Football Roundup
p i s w i b
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Jackton HU *1 Tutkawllla 
Mil*** 0  South Samlnola
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I I 
I I 
I I 
I I
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1 0

I I 
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W L
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Taagua (Radi 0 Rocklaka (Grn) 0 Lakavlaw v*. Mllwaa
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Tutkawllla Cowboys 11
Mllwaa }4
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Jackson Hts. vs Taagua (Gold) 
Tuskawlllt Cowboy* vt.
Tutkawllla Warriors
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So Samlnola a
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Rocklaka (Grn) 0
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(WH)
Lakavlaw vs. Rocklaka IGrnl 
So. Samlnola vs. Mllwaa
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1 I 0
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So Stminolt 0 
Wtklva 0 
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South Samlnola vt. Woodlandt 
Jackwn HU. vs. Forts) Clly 
Sabal Pi. vs. Wtklva 
Eatlbrook vs. English Esutat 
ALTAM ONTE ...BYE

Lake Mary Blanks Hornets, 10-0
fly SAM COOK 

Herald Sperta Editor 
Lake M ary's thriving Rams 

christened their new football stadium in 
style Thuradsy night by shutting out the 
Bishop Moore Hornets, 10-0, before a 
packed house of 1,500 fans.

The shutout was the first for the 
Rams this year. It lifted their record to 
3-2. "Anytime you ihut someone out the 
whole team has done a great Job," said 
Coach Roger Beathard. "Our defense 
w u  really super,"

Although this was the first time Lake 
Mary touched its field in a  real game 
situation, the Rams seemed right at 
home during the first drive. After the 
Hornets tu n ed  the ball over on a punt 
a t the Ram 28-yard line, tailback 
Reginald Anderson ripped off six yards.

Halfback Greg Shatto sailed for 
three, before quarterback  Kyle 
Frankaa ran his veer offense to per
fection, turning the corner far nine

yards and a first down at the 47.
Two plays later, Frakea veered Inside 

for seven more and a first down at the 
Hornet 41. On first down, Frakea went 
airborne, hitting Brent Blakely on a 
quick pop over the middle. Blakely 
rumbled to the 17, breaking several 
tackles en route for 24 yards.

The drive stalled, however, a t the 14 
when Shatto (once) and Anderson 
(twice) could muster Just three yards. 
2eathard called on kicker Jeff Hopkins, 
twice Sanford Optimist Player of the 
Week, who boomed a  30-yard field goal 
to give Lake Mary a  34) edge. Just 4:04 
remained in the first quarter.

At halftime, It was atm 34) as the 
Hornets never crossed midfield.

With 1:45 remaining to play, the 
Ranu put together an impressive, 10- 
play march to put the home opener on 
Ice. A abort Hornet punt gave the Rama 
the ball a t the opposition's 41.

LaVelle da died 16 yards on the first

play for a first down at the 25. Frakea 
lost two, but Shatto churned for five to 
the 22. A clipping penalty detoured the 
drive somewhat, but Shatto broke 
•everal tackles on a brilliant fourth 
down scamper which netted a first 
down at the 14.

Hopkins added th ree , but arte r 
Frakea threw Incomplete, Shatto 
rambled for nine for a first down at the
two. LaVelle got the halfway 
home before Shatto foBowad Hopkins 
•nd Kolblomsen into the end tone.

Just 3:35 remained when Hopkins 
booted the lead up to 104). Shatto 
finished the night with 111 yards on 17 
carries.

Mark Swartx with 12 tackles and 
Vickers with 10 lead the defense. The 
Rams have next week off before 
tackling Apopka a t 7:30 p m  Oct. 22 at 
Lake Mary.
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Predictor Seeks Help From Fortune Teller
9 mad (a tke (siiuite left* Ta luuie *u/ M um lead, 

9 didn't him  what U ted ken,
9 had a ditfy Mug i* wg keoi,
Ftwt Abe teak a belt at mij palm,
Sbe Aaid nik, yea ted bind ^ maim...

— Wick jftujget
Faduae M e t

It wasn't Mick Jagger and the Rolling 
Stones coming to Orlando that first 
Implanted this idea within my brain. 
No, It was unearthed while the kindly 
fireman was Inducing me to come down 
from my ledge after last week’s football 
prediction failures.

I realized 1 needed help from beyond. 
There was no help in this world. 
Thumbing through my mall one day, 1 
came across a coupon for Madame 
Katherine's Palmistry near Longwood. 

The place was familiar. I’d taken in

M*reM Hhuto ay J tm  Vine**l

Madame Katherine 
looks for answer to 
sports editor's problem

Its presence on more than one occasion 
while sipping a few cold ones at neigh
boring Niland’s Bar with my favorite 
barmaid Jake. That's right, Jake. (Her 
real name’s Mary)

Now I know what Mick Jagger meant 
when he got that dizzy feeling in his 
head. As I approached the palmistry, I 
did it rather tentatively. This was a 
f ln t for me, I was nervous, but 
determined.

The screen door was locked. I 
knocked. A grey-haired lady with an 
accent answered my summons.

"Madame Katherine I presume," 
said t.

“Yes," she answered politely.
“ 1 have a problem," I continued.
“Most people that come here do," she 

said reassuringly. "My daughter is 
reading the palms today. She will try to 
help you."

This isn’t the way I had planned it. 
After entering a small room with a 
couch and two chairs adjacent to a 
bedroom, the younger madame at
tempted to help me.

After talking it over a little bit, we 
decided that maybe I should go right to 
the top. She left and the veteran (50 
years) Madame Katherine came on to 
help me.

"Madame I'm a desperate man," I 
cried.

"What’s wrong my son?" she replied 
very maternally.

"It's  my football predictions. After 
'tw o weeks I was tearing up the league. 

Now, the past two weeks, I’ve been 
miserable. I got only sis correct out of 
20."

At this point, the Madame grew 
apprehensive. “ I know nothing about 
football, baseball, basketball or goU. 
There are too many players. The only

sport I like is fishing. I can't help you."
"But Madame," I persisted. "I'm  a 

desperate man. My career may depend 
on whether you can help me or not."

Then she softened a little. She could 
see the need and want In my eyes. 
“Okay, we can run a chart on you. That 
will cost you $95.

"Hey, I’m not that desperate," I 
blurted.

"I don't know how we can help you 
than,” she said firmly.

"Well, what about this coupon," 1 
stammered as I handed it to tier.

“That's t5 off on a palmistry," she 
answered.

"Well, let's give It a try. You know 
I'm a desperate man," I said.

At that Juncture I opened my left 
palm. Madame Katherine put her hand 
to her temple and got a very con
centrated and serious look in her eyes.

“ I see a very physic person. An in
telligent man. You are good at what you 
do," she said. "There is no reason for 
you to do so poorly."

“Tell me more, tell me more," I 
gushed.

"There is some kind of blockage." 
Then she got a stem look on her face. 
"You have problems in your love life 
and your finances."

“True," I admitted.
"You need to settle these problems," 

she warned. "Then the blockage will be 
removed and your predictions will turn 
out to be true. Right now you are in a 
dark cloud, but I see it lifting."

"When," 1 gasped.
"Soon. Very soon," she said quietly.
"But when? How soon?” I was beside 

myself.
"That I can’t be sure of. A lot depends 

on you. I see a good 1982 and 1983.1 see 
marriage. I see you living until you are
79."

"But what about this week's games. I 
must improve. I will be the laughing 
stock of the sportswrltlng profession," I 
walled.

She nodded knowingly and stood up. 
“You will get belter. Believe me," she 
reassured. "Five dollars please. Thank 
you. Tell your friends."

With that, I was escorted toward the 
door. Once outside, I felt great 
eialtatlon. Just let me at those football 
games. This week I'll show them.

With a hand to my temple, here we 
go:

Sanford (M ) at Apopka |M )
1 was all set to pick Sanford. Then I 

had the misfortune of talking to Apopka 
Coach Chip Gierke. He assured me that

Sam
Cook

Amell Lykes, his super running back, Is 
finally recovered from his ailments.

I'll still take the Semlnoles since Jeff 
Litton is better than anything the Blue 
Darters can put behind the center. The 
rest of the panel agrees. Sportswriter 
Joe DeSantis sees the conference In
centive as the difference. "Joe (Mary 
Montgomery's husband) wanted me to 
pick Apopka, but I think Sanford will 
win," said “Proud Mary."

Colonial 12-2) at Lyman (3-1)
Sorry Bill Scott, but 1 can't pick 

Lyman to lose anym ore. The 
Greyhounds have the whole staff 
convinced. What camaraderie. Two 
straight unanimous choices.
Wlntrr Park 13-1) at Lake Brantley |3- 
1)

This should be a good one. DeSantis 
says it's Brantley's toughest test of the 
year and they're up foe it. Unfor
tunately, it’s "I-onesome Joe" time

again. The rest of the best says Wild
cats. Your blue is showing, Joe.

Lake Weir 12-21 at Oviedo 11-21
"The Winter Springs council mem

bers tell me there's no stopping Oviedo 
now," says Seminole Commish Sandra 
Glenn. Well, if you can’t believe a 
politician, who can you believe?

Regardless, another unanimous 
decision for the I,ions.
Trinity Prep (i-2) at Jacksonville 
Episcopal 12-2l

Isn't it fun to pick Trinity’s games? 
You always know so much about their 
opponents. After everyone except 
sportswriter Bill Stripp picked the 
Preppers, I placed a call to Episcopal 
coach Bobby l.ee Hicks.

After talking to him, I’m more 
confused than ever. Jax lost to Father 
I.opez when it went for a two-point 
conversion and came up short, 7-6. I'll 
go with the flow-Trinlty.

Savannah Stale 12-21 at UCF (2-2)
Almost total agreement again. I'm 

going with Savonnah State. I think 
they’re belter. Stripp likes the Knights 
third quarterback Mike McCrary. We’ll 
see. iiook out (or number 89 Mike. If you 
watch the Don Jonas and Mike Storms 
show you'd know what 1 meant.

Maryland {1-2-1) at Florida (2-21

Martha Posey, back for another try. 
after not having the most auspicious 
debut says Florida. "I'm  a cracker, 
what can I say?" she laughs. You've 
said it for every one. Another 
unanimous selection. Go Gators. 
Florida Stale <3-1) at Notre Dame (2-2) 

“They're really getting after Jerry 
Faust to do something," reveals Mrs. 
Montgomery. “ 1 think he's still a  high 
school coach at heart."

She'd have a lot of support in South 
Bend about right now too. Mrs. Posey 
and 1 are going with Bobby Bowden. 
Tlie rest have Irish in their coffee.

Burs (3-2) at Packers (2-3)
Sandra Glenn stands along with Bart 

Starr. Maybe Bart ought to look into 
public office, he hasn't looked in too 
many winning seasons as a coach.

The rest of us pick the Bucs and their 
lovable coach John McKay, livable?

Dolphins (44-1) at Buffalo (3-2| 
Miami’s slide started last week, right 

Dim Jonas. Mr. Jonas and myself have 
a wager of 910 that the Dolphins won’t 
have a winning season. I bet against 
Miami, before the season started of 
course.

Anyway, the staff goes with the 
Dolphins. Me, I’m a Jerry1 Greene fan, 
ride that Buffalo into the end zone.

Martha
Posey
(3-7)

Joe
DeSantis

U5-25

Mary
Montgomery

(4-6)

Billy
Stripp
(22-18)

Sandra
lilenn
(23-17)

Sam
Cook

(20-20)
Consensus

Sanford 
At Apopka Sanford Sanford Sanford Sanford Sanford yanford -Sanford

Colonial 
At Lyman Lynuin l.yman l.yman Lyman Lyman l.yman Lyman

Winter Park 
at Brantley

Winter Park Lk. Brantley Winter Park Winter Park Winter Park Winter Park Winter Park

Lake Wier 
At Oviedo Oviedo Oviedo Oviedo Oviedo Oviedo Oviedo Oviedo

Trinity Prep 
At Episcopal Trinity Prep Trinity Prep Trinity Prep Episcopal Trinity Prep Trinity Prep Trinity Prep

Savannah St. 
Al UCF UCF UCF UCF UCF UCF Savannah St. UCF

Maryland
at Florida Florida Florida Florida Florida Florida Florida Florida

Florida St. 
at NotreDame FSU Notre Dante Notre Dame Notre Dame Notre Dame FSU Notre Dame

Bucs
at Packers Bucs Bucs Hues Hues Packers Bucs Bucs

Dolphins 
at Bills -Dolphins Dolphins Dolphins Dolphins Dolphins Bills Dolphins

SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Oviedo Hosts Lake Weir; 

Trinity Goes To Jax Saturday
Joe Montgomery's Oviedo Lions Intend on playing 

good football from here on in and he feels last Friday's 
come-from-behind victory over Osceola-Klsslmmee is 
responsible.

"It was definitely a step in the right direction," 
exclaimed Montgomery about the 17-16 win, which 
senior Kipp Sopp produced with a field goal in the last 
six seconds. “The victory for us was a backdoor Job.”

Montgomery hopes senior Karl Jones has settled his 
signal calling position. Jones had a fantastic night 
throwing to super wide receiver James Hamilton. 
"The only tklng Karl is lacking in experience," said 
Montgomery.

The Lions are still bothered by injuries, A big reason 
for the let down is the absence of linebacker Todd 
Duncan. The senior linebacker from Georgia was lost 
to a sepsraled shoulder.

"Todddressed out In practice, but we're still not sure 
about Wm for Friday," said Monty. Ih e  Lions host 
1-ake Weir (2-2) and Montgomery feels they have to 
shut off their passing game. Kickoff is at 8 p.m.

Shave a major-college prospect at quar- 
" observed Montgomery. "They should come 
ring."

is 1-2 for the season and 1-1 in the Orange Belt 
Conference.

Elsfrhere, Coach Ron Vlerling's Trinity Prep Saints 
go to Jacksonville Episcopal Saturday for a 2 p.m. 
game Trinity thumped Heritage Prep last week, 2(H), 
behln 107 yards by halfback Randy Scott.

"Rj hard Mllliman made it easy for him," Vierling 
said i wut his fullback. "He was really opening some 
holesfind Randy Just followed him through."

In ther county action Friday, Seminole takes on 
(a in Apopka. Lake Brantley boats Winter Park 
|U Scott's redhot Lyman Greyhounds entertain 
al. All kickoff are at 8 p.m. —BILLY STRIPP

y Raiders Come Up Short
Serlnote Community College's volleyball team 

didn’ beat Lake City OC Thursday night at SOC. . .  but 
the l idy Raiders are coming closer.

Aft r dropping the first two aets 15-0, 18-14, the 
Raid i  fought bade behind the strong hitting of 
Sanfc d 's Pally Cor so and Debra Dyer to tie the match

: City, however, regrouped to take the deciding 
(15-11.
jybe we're waiting for the right time to beat 

SOC Coach (leans Gallagher said after the 
garni Lake City has beaten M  Seminole three time* 
th is) s r . "We really played great. We Just came up a 
little h u r t"

Ss rday, the Raiders travel to Valencia Community 
Colic e for a noon match with Manatee.

Sw eeps? UnouoroB
■ it.b .ll Pltrolli Rt t ultt 

By Unltfd Pratt Intarnatianal 
AmrncJn Ltaiva Eait

Yanks Whiff Brewers; 
Carter Wallops Phillies

n v 
Mil*

O im t t
OOO 100 007 
000 000 000

7 0 
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By United Press International
If major-league executives want to examine 

their newest creation, they'd better look fast.
The New York Yankees and the Montreal 

Expos Joined their colleagues from Oakland 
and Houston Thursday by moving within one 
victory of sweeping their best-of-five 
divisional series, which was instituted this 
year following the 50-day players’ strike.

The Yankees, backed by home runs from 
Lou Piniella and Reggie Jackson, continued to 
receive standout pitching and posted a 3-0 
triumph over the Milwaukee Brewers. New 
York can sew up the American league East 
title tonight with a victory in Yankee Stadium 
as veteran left-hander Tommy John takes on 
either 14-game wtnner Petr Vuckovich or 
Randy Lerch.

The Expos blended a combined six-hitter by 
Bill Gullickaon and Jeff Reardon with a two- 
run homer by Gary Carter to put the world 
champion Philadelphia Phillies on the brink of 
elimination with a 3-1 triumph in chilly 
Olympic Stadium. Game 3 is slated for today 
in Veterans Stadium.

The A's hold a 2-0 advantage over the 
Kansas City Royals in the AL West with Game 
3 on tap today at Oakland.

In the NL West, the pitching-rich Astros own 
a 2-0 lead over the Los Angeles Dodgers with 
Game 3 today at Dodger Stadium.

Piniella, In the lineup because of a late 
Milwaukee pitching change, hit a home run in 
the fourth inning and Jackson added a two-run 
shot in the ninth to give the Yankees their 
victory.

Dave Rlghetti, the Yankees’ rookie left
hander, went six Innings and struck out 10 to 
gain the victory. Ron Davis, one of the heroes 
In Wednesday night's victory, relieved and 
was ineffective but he was bailed out by Rich 
Goesage, who went the last 2 2-3 innings to 
notch his second straight save. The trio 
combined on a seven-hitter.

Mike Caldwell, who was supposed to start 
Game 3, instead started Game 2 when 
Vuckovich reported with a fever. Caldwell, 8-2 
with a 2.74 ERA lifetime against New York, 
pitched masterfully, allowing only Pinlella's 
home run before he tired in the ninth. At that 
point, with ooe out, Dave Winfield doubled and 
Jackson followed with a low liner over the wall 
in right field.

Rlghetti, only 28, often made the Brewers 
look like amateurs aa be struck out Paul

Ml ml Playoff

Molltor, Robin Yount, Gorman Thomas, Ben 
Oglivie and Charlie Moore iwlce each. 
Gossage was even more devastating, working 
out of a ono-out, bases-loaded Jam in the 
seventh and striking out four batters in his 
stint. Yankee pitchers struck out 26 batters in 
the first two games of the series.

Carter drilled a two-out, tworun homer in 
the third inning and Chris Speier singled home 
a run in the second to hand Dick Ruthven the 
loss. Gullickaon, a hard-luck pitcher for most 
of the regular season, blanked the Phillies on 
three hits over the first seven innings and got 
the first two batters out in the eighth before 
they chased him on a double by Lonnie Smith, 
a bloop RBI single by Pete Rose and a double 
by Bake McBride.

Reardon, who saved Wednesday's game (or 
Steve Rogers, then came in and after walking 
major-league home run leader Mike Schmidt 
Intentionally, retired the dangerous Gary 
Matthews on a foul pop to first to end (he 
threat.

Rick Langford Is the starter Friday Tor the 
A's, but he was hit by a Une drive while 
shagging flies in the outfield in Kansas City. 
An examination Thursday failed to show any 
damage. If I-angford is not able to start by 
game time, 6:10 p.m. EDT, Matt Keough will 
replace him against Royals' southpaw Larry 
Gura, one of the league's premier pitchers in 
the second half of the season.

"All we've won so far is two games," said 
A's Manager Billy Martin. "We don't undere
stimate Kansas City. They are a very good 
dub. To beat them Friday, we have to play as 
though it wax our last game."

For the Astros, winning has not come easy in 
Lot Angeles the past few yean , and the 
Dodgers hope that trend continues. Houston Is 
scheduled to start Bob Knepper while Los 
Angeles Is expected to counter with Burt 
Hooton.

The Dodgers have been limited to Just one 
run In two games against the Astro*' 
superlative pitching staff — which posted s 
league-best 2.66 ERA In the regular season. 
Wasted in the first two games were strong 
performances by Dodger starters Fernando 
Valenzuela and Jerry  Reuse. Reliever Dsve 
Stewart has suffered both losses.

RighHII. Davit (71. Gottagt 
(7) and Crrone Caldwrll, 
Slaton (») and Simmon* W— 
RiqhHH L — Catd«**ll H R t -  
Nt* York. Pmlatla (1), Jack 
ton ( 1 )

National Lt.gut Eatl 
Oamt I

Ptiila 000 000 010 I 7 1
Mil 012 000 00m— 3 7 0

Rulhven. BrutkUr III, L (lr  
171, McGrew (SI and Moreland. 
Gullickkon. Reardon II)  and 
Carter W Gullickvon L—
Ruthven HR -Montreal. Carter
III

American Lta»ue 
Oakland vt. K anui City 

(Oakland laadt ter let, I I )
Oft a — Oakland 4 Kantat City

0
Oct 7 —  Oakland 7. Kantat Cltr 

I
Ocl f —  Kantat Cite al Oakland. 

I  10 p m
> Oct 10 —  Kantat City al 

Oakland. 4 10 p m 
« Oct II —  Kantat City al 

Oakland. 7 10 p m 
New York vi. Milwaukee 
(New York Itodi terlet, I t)

Ocl 7 -  New York S. Milwaukee 
3

D e ll -  New York }. Milwaukee
0

Oct 9 —  Milwaukee at Naw 
York. 7 10pm

■ Oct 10 — Milwaukee at New 
York, 4 10 p m

■ Ocl II — Milwaukee al New 
York. 7 10 p m
National Leapwa

According to folklore, 
jrip ti, it meant that it

if you dream of eating white 
will surely rein the noxt day

Let An»»let vt. Hovtten 
(Hautlon laadt ttrftt, K l

Ocl 0 —  Houtton I, Lot Angeiet
1

Oct 7 — Houtton I, Cot Angeiet 
0. 11 ninlngt

Ocl f — Houtton al Cot Angeiet. 
4 01pm

■ Oct. 10 —  Houtton at Cot 
Angeiet. I  IS p m

« Ocl II —  Houtton al Cot 
Angeiet, 4 0) p m 
Philadelphia vt. Montreal 
(Montreal laadt terlet. I d  

Oct. 7 —  Montreal I.
Philadelphia I

Ocl. I  -  Montreal I, 
Philadelphia 1

Ocl » —  Montreal al
Philadelphia, 4 01 pm

■ Oct 10 —  Montreal al 
Philadelphia, 1 01pm

■ Ocl II —  Montreal al 
Philadelphia, 4 01pm

TO R  TH E  B E S T 
TV SERVICE

C A l l M IL C E R S  
PH 122 0)0 7

It It O' land- 1>1 Ml t) i 
ta nle-d

Bring Total 
Comlort To Your | 
Homo With ...

G E N E R A L
_  e l e c t r i c

C E N TR A L  H E A TIN G
CALL 111. . PCUMBING AWALL heating

tOOf 5 Saniord Avt* 
Sanfoid

*94S0 WEEKLY
FURNISHED BEDROOM

•Maid Sarmcp
• Laundry FaciUtiei
• ll Channel Cable TV
• live Enltrleinmen!

7 Niphlt In Lewnga
• Family Btitaurant
• Carper Racmt and 

Elliciancy Aptt Available 
Al Sliphtly Hipher Rate

• Special Oncaunt On 
Monthly Ratet

CAVALIER 
MOTOR INN
3200 S. Orlando Dr. 
{Hwy, 17-92) Sanford 

(305)321-0690

NEW EXTENDED SERVICE HOURS

■Sjs
MONDAY • FRIDAY 7:10 A.M. • 7:30 P.M 

SATURDAY 8:00 A.M. - 8:00 P.M.________
FREE SAFETY INSPECTION 

Form done s i  a Public Service, net to be 
confuted with previous Florida Ststs Inspection Laws.

INSPECT THE FOLLOWINO AND REPORT CONDITION 

--------------------------------  H. Steering Mechanism -A. Headlights------------------

B. Directional Turn Signals

C. Tail Lights------------------

D. Slop Lights _ _ _ _ _

I. Windshield Wipers

J. H em ____________

K. Tires _

E. Exhaust System

P. Tag Light______

0. Othsr________

L. Brakes Pet. el Lining Remaining 
Treat

This service performed ter you FREE by.

Rear---------------- —
E m e rg e n cy_______
Oerters I Condition-

Tjjhnijljrv^rjm ^

JACK PROSSER
U t o M . *  Blvd. « Hwy. 17-M
S in fo ra

FORD
322-1481

’ W J  ** * f  es g -w iw -w • ^  e r r - -w
• w > 8 
* • 0 9 * * -

t

f t

*



If yo u 're  not gottlng It, 
call 322-2611

E vening Herald
CIRCULATION DIRT.

I il m Kitchtn,
'*•< Ou Zoned Air
Ming itMgiiy ind
•***r idtcerttfd. 
a on I cr« pi Lnnd

TWO questions Will you 6.  
financially independent ,n J |0 
I  years? AT* you paid what 
you art worth? li not call J3J

*A— Evwilnf H f »M , Sanford, FI. Friday. Ott,9, m i

REALTY TRANSFERS
Randall 0. Lauranc* A wt 

Elaine lo Thomas 0. Hoben A wt 
carol D Hoben, Lot 37$ Wekiv* 
Hunt Club For Hunt Sac. }. 144,000 

Catalina Homo* Inc. to Vinca 
Sambenedetlo. Lot *, Hickory 
Creek. *13,)X

Dottla M Matlay to Char la* W 
Seever* A art Beverly J , Lot 14 A 
E 30' of IS. Blk A, Amended Plat, 
Olmttead A Millar id ,  IS4.S00 

Paul C Anderson,"tgl A Soldi* 
0 igl to Herman E. Brown A wt 
Stella L , Lot SSI, Spring Oakt. Un 
V. irj.000

Danny L. Plenge, tgl to An 
srlmo M. Godmho, tgl., bag pt 
t ill S' Sol NE corof W 'vo! Ev> ol 
SW'.li ol SW'J. Sac 1110 30 ate., 
15.000

Judy Sullivan to Eugene Matontl 
(marr ), Lot I. Blk I, Sunlend 
E ttt . Amended Plal, 1100 

Beatrice G Wtilddon to Robert 
A Dempsey A Jonty L. Dempsey, 
S tsr Ol N 444' Ol NEW ol SWW 
Sac 30*1 31, 111,300 

Robert A. Demptey A wt Jonty 
to Baron R. Luckenbacti A wt 
Tarry C . $ ISI'ol N 444' Ol NEW Ol 
SWW ot Sec. 30 31 31, *41,000 

Robert L Hull t  w Paulina to 
Suresh K Puthkarna I marr I, Lot 
14, Blk E, Hidden Lake Un. IB, 
1 SJ.000

Springe Landing Venture lo 
Thomat G Jonat A wl Linda, Lot 
44, Springe Landing, Un Two. 
131.300

Catharine Bateton to Ruttell T. 
Philllpt A wl Tina B . Lot 14. 
Devonthlre, 44S.OOO 

Ray W. Campbell A Beverly J. to 
Volkmar Ruebel A wl Imelda I . 
Lot 3. Blk I, Sky Lark y d. S4O.SO0 

Raymond A. A Linda C. 
Ordering to Jamey A. Schorner A 
Allred W. Schorner, Lot 345, 
Wren wood Un 3, 444,000.

IOCD) Larry E. Haytt A wt 
Barbarato Barbara F. Haytt. Lol 
103, Bel A Ira, Un. 3,1100.

Rodney G Green, Inc. to Rodney 
G Green (marr.), Lot 31, San
soud. t in

C. H Mohnlon Conlr. to William 
H. Rlppard IV A wt Guyla H . Lot 
S. Dlk L. Spring Lake Hilly, Sec. 5.
sn.ox

Maronda Hornet Inc. to Welter 
N Myery A wt Kelley S . Lot 34. 
Blk K, For moor Un. J. IST.400 

Goldia A Teel, tgl. lo Goldie A. 
Teal, tgl (LifaEtt) A Biilia J. Teal 
Throckmorton, Un. C 7 Marbaya 
Club Condo. 1100 

Aylatbury Homey Corp to 
Michael B. Pecker A wt Sandra S ,

lego! Notice
LEGAL ADVERTISEM ENT 

TH E  BOARD OP C O U N TY 
COMM IS I ION IR S THR COUNTY 
OP SIMINOLR

Separata taalad bldt for Itami at 
lined below will be received In the 
Office at the Purchasing Director, 
Seminole County Services 
Building, 3nd Floor, Comer ol 1st 
Street and Park Avenua, Sanford. 
FL 33731, until 3 00 P.M., local 
time, Wednesday, Octobar 34. IN I 
at which tlma and data bids will be 
publicly opened and reed aloud: 

Bid No. 3f3 —  Annual
Requlramentt —  Waltr Matary 

Bid No. 343 —  Annual
Requirements —  Pest Control 

Bid No. 314 —  Annual
Requirements —  Transit Mia and

Bid He M l  —  Annual
Requframenli —  Fire- 
Communication! Uniforms 

Bid No 344 -  Fll* Folderi for 
Clark ol tha Circuit Court 

For Bids No. 343. 343, A 344 -  
ONLY: Succrtltul bidder may be 
required lo convey his bid prices 
and contract terms and conditions 
to munlcipallflai and olhar 
governmental agwxies entitles 
within Seminole County.

All work shall ba In accordanca 
with tpoclf Icatlons available In the 
Offlca of tha Purchasing Olreclor.

Tha County retarvet tha right to 
reiect any or all bids, with or 
without causo, to walva 
technicalities, or lo accept the bid 
which In its judgement best serves 
the interest ol the County. Cost ol 
submittal ot this bid is considered 
an operational cost ol tha bidder 
and shall not ba passad bn lo or 
borne by the County.

Persons are advised that. If they 
decide lo appeal any decision 
made at this meeting hearing, 
they will nted a record of the 
proceedings, end. lor such pur. 
post, they may need to tnsurt that 
a verbatim record ol the 
proceedings is made, which record 
Includes tha testimony and 
tvidanca upon which tha appoal Is 
to be based.

Jo Ann Blackmon, CPM 
Purchasing Director 
Semlnol* County Services 

Building
3nd Floor, Corner ot 1st Street 
and Park Avenua 
Sentord, FL 13331 
(3(111 313 4330, Evt. 141 

Publish: October 4, 1441 
DEN 43

Lot 41, Whisper Wood ot Sabot 
Point. Un 3. 1144.144 

(QCDI Irwin Betllnkoff to Irwin 
Bellinkolf A wt Debra. Lot 141. 
Lake of the Woods Townhouse, 
See S, 1100

RCA lo Ralph F. DaPaio A wt 
Colette R . Lot 41, Hidden Like Ph 
II. Un t. 144.300 

RCA to Frank Build A wt 
Josephine F . Un 134, Escondido. 
Sec V. 174,400

RCA to Richard S Furno A wt 
Ellen K , Lot 14. Hidden Lake Ph. 
II. Un I. 147,300 

RCA to Dlle A. Burket A wl 
Patricio. Lot M. Hidden Lake. Ph 
II. Un I. 110.400 

A M. Kastcn. Ind A Tr to RPA 
Dev Corp , Lot 44, Wellington id . 
133.100

A M Kitten, Tr. to RPA Dev 
Corp. Lot II. Wellington sd. 
137,M0

Ikiriion Design Inc. lo Benjamin 
F Cheilick A wl Elll., Lot 4. Blk 
H. Columbus Harbor, 14MOO 

Genova Woods, Inc. to Van B. 
McCtung III A wt Bonnie, Tr. 1 A 
Tr. I Genova Woods, in Sac. S- 
31,11. Govt Lt 1, 135,000 

Kathleen P, Downs A hb Ronald 
C to F B Bywater A Janice M 
Nichols, Lot IIS Grovevlew 
Village. Sai.ooo

legal Notice
NOTICR OP SHERIFF'S 

SALR
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that by virtue ot that certain Writ 
ot Execution issued out ot and 
under the sell ot tha COUNTY 
Court ot Seminole County, Florida, 
upon a final judgement rendered 
In the aforesaid court on tha 31 It 
day of August, A D. IN I, In that 
certain cate entitled. David P 
McMahan Plaintllt, vs Franklin 
Sanders A Walter J. Sanders. 
Defendant, which aforesaid Writ 
of Eiecutlon was delivered to me 
at Sheriff ol Seminole County, 
Florida.and I have levied upon the 
following described property 
owned by Walter J. Sanders, said 
properly being located In Seminote 
County, Florida, mora par 
tlcularly described as follows: 

One 1474 Ford Pick up Truck, ID 
No FI0GUDJ3041 
sliver In Color
Being stored at Semlnola 74. High 
way 17 43. Longwood, Florida 
and tha undersigned as Sherllt of 
Semlnol* County, Florida, will at 
11:00 A M  on the 3rd day of 
November. A O  IN I, otter tor sale 
and sell lo the highest bidder, tor 
cash, subject lo any and all 
evil I mg liens, at the Front (West) 
Ooor ot the Seminole County 
Courthouse in Sanford, Florida, 
the above described personal 
properly

That said sale IS being made to 
satisfy tha terms ot said Writ ol 
Eiecutlon 

John E. Polk,
Sherllt
Seminole County, Florida 

Publish October 4, 14. 13. 10. with 
the sale on November 1. 1441. 
DEN 14

NOTICE OP 
tM ERIPP’t  SALE 

NOTICE I I  H ER ESY GIVEN 
that by virtu* *4 that carl a in 
W RIT OP Nates* Hn Issued out at 
and under the seal of the Circuit 
Court ol Voiutl* County, Florida, 
upon a final ludgemenl rendered 
in the aforesaid court on the llfh 
day ol April, A D IN I, in that 
ctrlaln cal* tntltled, Ellis 
National Bank ot Volusia County 
Plaintiff, vs Asphalt Protaclors, 
Inc., ale.. Defendant, which 
*< or eta Id Writ o< Eiecutlon was 
dellvaaad to m* at Sharlff ol 
Semlnol* County, Florida, and I 
have levied upon the following 
described property owned by 
Asphalt Protectors/’ Inc., said 
property being located in Semlnol* 
County. Florida, mora par 
tlcularly described as tallows:

On* 1471 Ford On* Ton Truck, 
yvllow In color 10 No. F374HM3440 

On* Small Ytllow Road Roller, 
with gasoline englna 
being slorad at Dave Jones 
Wrecker U ! Highway 17 43, Fern 
Park, Florid*
and tha undersigned at Sher III ot 
Seminole County. Florid*, will at 
U 00 A M on the llth day ol Ot 
lober, A D IN I, Otftr lor salt and 
tell lo tha highest bidder, tor cash, 
sub|*ct to any and all tattling 
liens, at the Front (Watt) Door ot 
the Semlnola County Courthouse in 
Sanlord, Florida, tha above 
described personal property.

That said salt Is being made to 
satisly tn* terms ot said Writ ol 
Eiecutlon.

John E Polk 
sneritl
Semlnol* County, Florid* 

Publish: September 14. 11. Oc 
lober 1,4, with the late on October 
13. IN I 
O EM tt

It's Part of 
the Servicel

Legal Notice
IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PRORATE DIVISION 
Fit* Number N  111 CP 
Oivltlan
IN R E: ESTA TE OF 
AUBREY E MEEKS.

Deceased
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 
IN TER ESTED  IN TH E E STA TE: 

YOU ARE H E R E B Y
N O TIF IE D  lhal Ih* ad 
ministration ot the estate ot 
AUBREY E MEEKS, deceased, 
Fll* Number 10 331 CP. Is pending 
in the Circuit Court lor
SEM INOLE County, Florid*. 
Probate Division, the address of 
which is SEMINOLE COUNTY 
C O U R TH O U S E . S A N FO R D . 
FLORIDA, 11771 The personal 
representative of ih* estate is 
MARY FOURAKRE MfcEnS, 
whose address is 141 Sa n l a n DO 
SPRINGS DRIVE, LONGWOOD, 
FLORIDA. 11710 The name and 
address ot the personal 
representative's attorney are set 
lorth below

All persons having claims or 
demands against the estate are 
required. W ITH IN  TH R E E  
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to III* with the 
clerk ol the above court a written 
statement ot any claim or demand 
they may have Each claim mutt 
be In writing and mutt Indicate the 
bails lor th* claim, tha name and 
address ol tha creditor or his agent 
or attorney, and th* amount 
claimed It ih* claim Is not yet 
due, the date when if wilt become 
due shall be slated II the claim is 
centlngent or unliquidated. Ih* 
nature ot the uncertainly shall be 
staled It th* claim is secured, the 
security shall be described The 
claimant shall deliver sutlicirnt 
copies ol the claim lo the clerk lo 
mablt th* clerk to mail on* copy 
to each personal representative.

All persons Interested in the 
estate lo whom a copy ol this 
Nolle* of Administration has been 
mailed are required. WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS FROM THE 
D ATE OF TH E FIR ST 
PU BLICA TIO N  OF THIS 
NOTICE, to tile any objections 
tney may have that challenge the 
validity of th* decedent's will, the 
qualifications ol ih* personal 
representative, or the venue or 
jurisdiction ol th* court 

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANOS. AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED  
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

Dal* ol the first publication ot 
this Nolle* of Administration: 
October 1. 1411 

Mary Fourakr* Meeks 
As Personal Representative 
ol Ih* Estal* ol 
AUBREY E. MEEKS 
Deceased

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE 
MICHAEL E. GRAY 
CLEVELAND A BRIDGES 
P O. Drawer Z 
Sanlord, Florid* 11771 
Telephone: (101) 133 1314 
Publish October 3. 4, 1441 
DEN 13

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nolle* IS hereby given that we 

are engaged In business at P O 
So> 410 Altamonte Springs, 
Florida n id i Seminpt* Cwinty, 
Florida under th* tlclilioui name 
ot FUNERAL MANAGEMENT 
ASSOCIATES, and that wt Intend 
to rrgister said name with th* 
Clerk ol the Circuit Court, 
Semlnol* County, Florid* in *< 
cordance with the provisions ot Ih* 
Fictitious Name Statutes. To Wit: 
Section 14104 Florida Statutes 
I4S7

Slg Kenneth R Roney 
S>g Dennis L Smith 

Publish September II. 31. Oc 
lober 3. 4. 1431 
DEM 17

FICTITIOUS NAM I
Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged in business at Rl. I Bom 
H E  Lake Emma Rd, Longwood 
Fla. 1371(1 Semlnola County, 
Florid* under th* ticllllous name 
ol CREATIVE DECOR, and that I 
intend to ragister said name with 
th* Clark ol th* Circuit Court, 
Semlnola County, Florida In ac 
cordanc* with the provisions ot I ha 
Fictitious Nam* Statutes. To  Wit: 
Section 445.04 Florid* Statutes 
I4S7.

Slg. Edwin O. Davis 
Publish: October 4, 14, 33. 30. lift 
DEN 41

IN TMB CIRCUIT COURT OF 
T H I  E IG H TEEN TH  JUDICIAL 
C IE C U IT . IN AND FOE 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLOMIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO. II-311JCA. 14 
K
IN RE:
F O R F E ITU R E  OF TH E  
F O L LO W IN G  D E S C R IB E D  
PROPERTY

A tffl Plymouth, 3 door. VIN 
No RP33G3R3I7343 Fla Llctnt* 
No NCJ 401 Register to: Carol A. 
Mehallt. 301 Grant Street, 
Longwood, Florida 
THE STATE OF FLORIOA TO: 

VOU AND EACH OF YOU *r* 
hereby noli bed that th* above 
described property has been 
yelled, under and by virtu* ol 
Chapter 173. as amended, and is 
now in the possession ol the Board 
ot County Commlttlonort ol this 
County, and you, and each ol you. 
art hereby twrthar not died that a 
Petition, under said Chapter, has 
been tiled in th* Circuit Court ol 
the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, in 
and lor Semlnola County, Florida, 
seeking trie torleiture ol th* u W  
property, and you art hereby 
directed and required to tile your 
claim, it any you hava, and show 
causa, on or before October 31, 
1411, il not personally served with 
process herein, and within twtnty 
days from personal service It 
personally served with process 
herein, why the said properly 
should not be forfeited pursuant lo 
said Chapter. Should you tail to lit* 
claim as herein directed lodgment 
will be entered herein against you 
in due court* Parsons not per 
tonally served with process may 
obtain a copy ot tha petition lor 
torleiture Hied hersln Irom in* 
undersigned Clerk ot Court 

WITNESS my hand and th* seal 
ot tha above mentioned Court, at 
Sanford, Florida this 13nd day ot 
September, 1411 

ICOURT SEAL)
ARTHUR H BECK WITH. JR., 
CLERK OF THE ABOVE 
M ENTIONED COURT 
■y Catherine M. Evans 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: September IS. October 1, 
4. 1411 
OEM IN

Legal Notice
IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
THE E IO N TE EN TH  JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT, SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIOA
CASE NO. N-4I4-CA B3K
CARL AUGUSTINE PATIN,

Plaintllt,
v.
MARIE LEA LUCILLE PATIN, 

Defendant.
NOTICR OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that on ih* 27lh day ot October, 
I4lt, at the hour of 11:00 a m. at 
the West Front door of Ih* 
Seminole County Courthouse, 
Sanlord, Florida, tha undertlgntd 
Clerk will otter lor sal* to the 
highest and best bidder for cash 
the following described real 
property:

Lot 3. Block E. SUMMERSET 
NORTH, Section 3. according to 
the plal I her rot as recorded in Plat 
Book IS. Pages 34 and 34. Public 
Records ol Seminole County, 
Florid*.
together will all structures. Im 
provsmenls, futures, appliances 
and appurtenances on Mid land 
used or uieable In conjunction 
therewith

This isle is made pursuant to 
linal jud.ment ol partition entered 
in Case No I0 434 CA04K now 
pending in th* Circuit Court in and 
lor Seminola County, Florida 

DATED this 14th day ol Sep
tember. 1411 

I Seal I
ARTHUR H. BECKWITH.
Clerk ol th* Circuit Court 
By Eve Crabtree 
Deputy Clerk 

JON S ROSENBERG 
301 North Palmetto Avenue 
Orlando. Florida 33301 
(101) 341 1034 
Attorney lor Plaint IH 
Publish. October 1. 4, 1431 
OEN IS

C ITY  OF LAKE MARY, 
FLORIDA

. NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
HEARINO

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

by the Board ot Adlutfmtnt ol Ih* 
City ol Lake Mary, Florida, that 
Mid Board will hold a public 
hearing *1 I X  P M , on Wad 
rwsday, November 4, 1411, to 

•I Consider a request tor • 
variance to allow tor tha con- 
structlon ot a carport and lo 
reduce tha front setback from 10 
feet to 4 feet, said property being 
iltual* In tha City of Lak* Mary, 
Florida, and described as follows: 

Lot 41, Block E. Th* Foresl, as 
par plat lhereof recorded In Plal 
Book 30, Paget 44 51, Public 
Records ol Seminole County, 
Florida. Said property also 
commonly known as 141 W. Club 
Boulevbrd.

Th* Public Hearing will be httd 
In tha City Hall, 111 North Country 
Club Road, Lak* Mary, Florida, at 
■ :K  P.M . on November 4, 1441, or 
as soon Ihereattar as potiibl*. at 
which lima interested parties lor 
and against tha raquast stated 
above will be heard. Said hearing 
may be continued from tlma to 
time until final action Is taksn by 
th* Board ol Adjustment.

THIS NOTICE Shall ba postad In 
three ( 1 ) public placet within Ih* 
City oI Lak* Mary, Florida, at th* 
City Hall and published In th* 
Evening Herald, a newspaper ot 
general circulation In th* City ol 
Lake Mary, Florid*, on* time .at 
least flftaan I IS) days prior to th* 
aforaMtd hatring. In addition. 
M i d  notice than be posted In Ih* 
are* to be considered at least 
fifteen (ISI dan prior to th* data 
oI public hearing.

Any parson deciding lo appeal a 
decision mad* by this body at to 
any matter considered *1 this 
meeting or hearing will need a 
record ot th* proceedings and tor 
such purpose you must ensure mat 
a verbatim record ot th* 
proceedings Is made, which rtcord 
includes the tasllmony and 
tvldenct upon which Ih* appeal it 
based

CITY OF LAKE MARY, 
FLORIDA 
S Cored* Malar 
City Clark

Publish: Octobar 4, 1441 
DEN 41

C ITY  OF LA K E M ARY, 
FLORIDA NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
HEAEINO

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

by th* Board ol Adlustmant ot tha 
City ol Lak* Mary, Florida, that 
Mid Board will hold a public 
hearing at I .K  P M  , on Wad. 
ntsday. November 4, 1401, to

a) Consider a raquast lor a 
variance lo allow tor the re
construction ot a single family 
dwelling on a previously platted lot 
and to reduce tha width at th* Iron! 
building llna from lb* required 7S 
feet to SO teat, and lo rtduc* th* 
total building sit* araa Item the 
required t,0«  square test lo 7,100 
square laat, said property being 
situated in th* City ot Laka Mary, 
Florida, and described as follows:

Lot 14, Block 3, EVANSDALE, 
as recorded In Plat Book 3, Pag* 
37, o< th* Public Records ot 
Semlnol* County, Florid*. Said 
properly also commonly known as 
111 South Third Strati.

Tha Public Hearing will b* held 
in the City Hajl, ISO North Country 
Club Road, Laka Mary, Florid*, at 
l : K  P.M., on November a, 1401, or 
as soon thtraaltar at possible, at 
which time Interested parties tor 
and against m* request stated 
above will ba heard. Said hearing 
may be continued from tlma to 
time until lInal action It taken by 
th* Baaed of Adjustment.

TH U  NOTICE shall be ppafad tn 
Ihrt* (3) public places within tha 
City oI Laka Mary, Florid*, at th* 
City Hall and published In in* 
Evening Herald, a newspaper ot 
Oanaral circulation In th* City ol 
Lak* Mary, Florida, ana lima at 
least fifteen ( i n  days prior lo llw 
at or as* id hearing. In addition, 
said notk* snail be posted In th* 
araa to be conalderad ot Mail 
•ittaan IIS) day* prior to th* data 
at th* Public Hearing.

Any parson deciding to appoal a 
decision mad* by mis body os to 
any matter considered at this 
meeting or nearing will need * 
record ot tn* proceedings and tor 
such purpose you must ensure mat 
a verbatim record ol tha 
proceedings It mad*, which record 
Includes thd testimony and 
tvidanca upon adikh Ih* appeal is

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando-Winter Park
322-2611 831-9993

CLRSSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS

I  00 A M  -  5 )0 P.M. 
M O N D A Y  thru F R ID A Y  
S A TU R D A Y  4 Noon

RATES
H i m # . . . ..................... Me a lino
1  consocuflvB Ilm gs. i o c e Miw
J  c o r m c u IIvo tlma* .........  41c
10 contact!tlvo tlrnoi Me a lino 

(1.00 M inim um  
1 Unas Minimum

DEADLINES 
Noon The Doy Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday

4—Personals

WHY BE LO N E LY ! Writ* ”0*1 
A Mate" Dating Service. All 
agei P O Boi 4071. Clear
water. FI M i l l ___________ _

LOI4ELV Write "Bringing- 
People Together Dating 
Service!" All ages 4 Senior 
CiHlem P O. Bo* tilt. Winter 
Haven. Fla 3)430

5-Lo«t A Found

LOST old grey A whit* tiger 
striped male cal wtaring 
whit* ilea collar, near down 
tom  Sanlord Reward, pleas* 
call 333 3144

LOST Whit* Smsll Poodle, 
Nsmt Bridget!. VIC. ot E.Hwy 
44 between Rod’s Fish Camp 
and Ctmtron Avt. Wednesday 
Evening. Reward. 3311744

6—Child Cite
BABY sitter needed.

3 nights a week
) i )  tatt

DAY time baby sitting in my 
home, no weekends, nave ret 

331 0411

LOVING car* (or your child, hot 
lunches, 4)0 a wk. Alto 
overnight. 3310141.

7 OR the Ultimate In 
Child Car* A Child’s 

_______World 131 343!________

EVENING car* S p m Ip 7 a m 
Casselberry area 

Call evenings *71 3144

SPUR OF THE MOMENT 
BABYSITTING 

133 t)*4

BABYSIT in our country home 
Mother ol tour grown children 

Ret Deltona Irdarta 
111 0)44

M ATURE, responsible woman 
will care lor your child in my 
home lit  0744

I you are having dlltlculty 
finding a place, to live, car to 
drive, a lob. or soma service 
you have need ot, read all our 
want ads every day

I’LL B A B Y  SIT
a n y t i m e

31) 4437

9—Good Things to Eat

Bananas 3 lbs I X
Cukes 10 tor I X
Large Peppers 5 lor 1 X
W U pei each 73c
Green Onions 3 lor 73c
Salad Tomatoes Jibs I X
E i Lg Tomatoes lb 43c
Pumpkins 73c up
Red Del Apples 4 lbs. 1 X
Rome Applet libs 1 X
Gold Del Applet 3 lbs I X
Mutm Apples libs I X
Fresh Apple

Cider ' jg4t 133
Fresh Maple Syrup 1 33
50Lbs Potatoes 4 30
5 Only 50 Lb Whit*

Jumbo Onions 4 30
Greens a bunch *fc
5Lbs Potatoes •3c

Tim Buc ToeCornitln 
and Jack O’ Lantern 

Pumpkins are in 
Pickling Cukes bu. 3 X  Vy bu 

ISO
•!0 and Small Cukes 

Bring your own containers

We Taka Food Stamps 
LE R O Y FARMS 

SR 44
Watson's Old Farm

11— Instruct ions

Tennis Instruction —  U S  F T.A. 
Certified Group or Private 
lesions Children a specialty 

Oavg Malic tawski 111)317

12-Sptdal NoNcas

SPAGHETTI supper complete s 
7 p m  Sal., Oct to 
Congregational Church 3401 
Park Av* Donations i )

Ugd Nolle#
NOTICE TO OID

Notice is hereby given that th* 
CHy ol Lak* Mary, el Semlnol* 
County. Florida, will rocaly* 
taalad bids until 4:30 p.m., Oc 
lobar IS. IN I. at th* City Hall, IM 
Norm Country Club Read, Lak* 
Mary, Florid*, lor a skid mounted 
lira Homing unit. Saaled bids will 
be opened and read at Hi* regular 
City Council mealing. October IS. 
IN I, at 7:30 pm.

Spec if kat ions may ba obtained 
tram tn* City Clark, Lak* Mary 
City Hall, ISO Norm Country Club 
Road during tha hours from I  N  
a m. to 4:10 p.m., Monday through 
Friday.

The City reserves th* rlgpit to 
reject any and all bid* and to 
walva any tactsnical detects and to 
•CC9 I any bid that It may doom to 
b* In tha bast interest N r Ike City, 
bids from any parson. firm or 
corporation in default M any 
xreemant with the City will be

18— Help Wanted

TRUCK Mechanic Ail around 
Mechanic Eicellent Pay 
Good Benelits Apply in 
Person only Smith's Union 74, 
73X S Orange Blossom Trail, 
Orlando 451 1540

U S like penn.es Irom heaven 
When you tell "Don't Needs” 
wth a want ad

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  

AAA KM P10TM BIT  
1917 REMCH A V L  

CALL 923-517*
CORNER OP SON 

ANDFRENCH
Y§*f f if it t  oaf' CfACVf r

* * * * * * * *

Don't Despair Or Pull Your Hair 
—  Ut* A want Ad 111 1411 or 
431 3W3

— W O R T P N ---------
4 11 4nd I) I  Shift. Full lime 

Apply in person Sentord 
Nursing Convalescent Center, 
fSO Mellonvllt* Av*.

3TCWT now wt need a lew good 
Mies people who have the 
ambition and dedication to 
succeed It that’s you. then 
we’re prepared to otter you 
real rewards and the methods 
fo get them For Interview, 
please call Century 31, Hayes 
Really Services, Inc, Sanfbrd 
33) 3050

WOMAN Rigger In a Wood 
working Shop Same ei 
per imce preferred Seaworthy 
Wood Products. Inc till state 
St facing Sanlord Plata 
behind Robson Marine

HOUSEKEEPER Lake Mary 
Home *40. 1 Mrs 3 Day Wk 
Own Transportation 33) 7Stt 
Evenings

G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G 8

CONVENIENCE 
STORE CASHIERS

Good salary, hospilaliiation. I 
week paid vacation every 4 
months Eiperienc* not 
necessary For interview 
phone th* manager at;

Atrperf Blvd. 44 m a m
Cisi4t berry 44 3)3 1711
Celery Av* 44 1)141)1
Lak* M iry 44 111414)

a g g o o g t g g o o o g t b g g g g

AVON REPRESENT Ay IVES
Th* PirtTim eClreer 

444 3073 -Collect OSS 4704

LAYOUT, Filter. Welder. Shear 
i  Brake Operators, First and 
Second Shills. Top Pay. Good 
Benefits. Call Florida Iron 
Work! Inc 317 0300

PROJECT DIRECTOR 
Protaaslenal Eiperienc* In 

service* lor San lor C miens 
required. Must know Grant 
p re p a ra M q n , b udget 
management, and enjoy 
Seniors. Mall Applications and 
return* to Personnel Dept. 
P.O. Box t i l l  Altamonte 
Springs 11701 before Oct. 17, 
1301. An Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

PrcxJuctManager Eiperienced

Apply Food Barn Inc. 
3SthSt and Park Av*

MA N to gr ind A linisn 
marble, call 

)T1 0341 att.4pm

•aaaaaaaaaaaaGaaaaa
COOK

FAST FOOD O F ! RATION
Good S4l4ry. hoipitelltetion. I 

week paid vacation eveey a 
monthk Eiperienc* not 
necessary. Phone Manager 
Ilk *  M iry 44 -  11)114)

E G G G g g g g g g g g g g g g g g o

BOOKKEEPER -  secretary, 
small offlca, typing and 
W key required 3313 » )

PROFESSIONAL man A 3 yr 
old daughter desire a long 
term live in housekeeper 
Relerences. Lake Brantley 
area 331 1)30 E it (30)1

MAIO 1 day a weak must haw 
relerences A Iran* Call evt a  
all day weekend! 1)1 n n

SALES opportunity, full or part 
lima, your opportunity to loin 
Ih* oldest company pt It* kind 
In America. High commission, 
hill training and sattttylng 
career, with th* opportunity ip 
advance to mane foment. Call

_________' 333*434___________

COOK —  breakfast eiperienc* 
nacqsary full tlma.

SALAD PERSON —  axparlane* 
nacauary part lima. Apply In 
parson Tuat. Sat. 1 p.m.4 p.m. 
Dalton* inn 304)7444*1

29—Rooms

SANFORO -  Rest wkly A 
monthly rales Util me Kit. 
500 Oak Adults 441 741)

Modernuing your Home* Sell no 
longer needed but useful items 
with a Classified Ad

LARGE spacious turn, wkly 
maid service, wkly rates 431 
Palmetto Ave )3)|44t

3 0 -Apartments Unfurnished

L U X U R Y  A P A R T M E N T S  
Family A Adults section. 
Poolside 3 Bdrmt Master 
Cove Apis. 323 7300 Open on 
weekends

BAMBOO COVE 3 bedroom 
apts Available Menaoer on 
premises. 331 1340

Ridgewood Arms 3 Bdr-nr. 
Apt* Irom t i l l  3 Bdrm also 
avail Pool, lenms court 33) 
4430________________________

ENJOY country Itvlnof 1 Bdrm 
Apts. Olympic tl. Poet. 
Shenindtoh Villig* Open 3-S. 

j 1333311.

WE HAVE Apartment*. 
Dupleiet and Houses lor Rent 
June Poritfl Realty 333 3471

Sanlord —  1 bdrm F den, 
ceramic bath, furnllur* 
available, adults. S33) mo t. 
tat teat

jANDALWOOD Villa* Airport 
Blvd , Sanlord 3 Bdrm. 1 Ba 
Th* Really Store, Realtors 

1471 1*31

Mariner * Village on L*k* Ada. I 
bdrm Irom I3S0. 3 bdrm irom 
I3X Located 17 31 just Soutn 
ot Airport Blvd in Sanlord All 
Adults. 33) 1470

Mellonvllt* Trace Apt*.
Spacious, modern 3 Bdrrr), 1 
Bath apt Carpeted, kit
equipped. CHAA Near
hospital A lake Adults, no 
pelt S77D i n  m i

31— Apartments Furnished

SANFORD FURN. AFT.
3 rms. utilities. 160 dn SIX mo

CASSELBERRY UNFURN
HOUSE

3 bdr. kidt. 1100 dn S33S mo

SANFORDOPT TOBUY
2 bdr carport, kids o k 1350

S A V  O N -R E N T A L S
Seminal* 1)37104
I AV ON REHTALSREALTOR

Make room in your attic. gar iu* 
Sell Idle items with a 
Classified Ad Call a friendly 
.id laker at 377 3*11 or 1)1 fee)

2 LAROE bdr, w w carpal, no 
children or pets. SIX mo , 1300 
sac. 13414)4

3IA— Duplexes

SANFORO spacious 1 bdr, t 
bath, air, drapes, kit appli. 
4150 mo. + dtp 3)11543

1 BOR . 3 blh 1541 Ridgewood 
Ave Sanlord. kit turn, t i l l  
mo * dtp. no pet!, call 
collect If* 173) eves 7*3X71 
days

32— Houses Unfurnished

j LA< m, ]  g with 
douoi* car garage. In 
Deltona Call S7a tall

NEW ENEROV 
EFFICIEN T HOME

l] Built in errrgy sayerl. attic 
storage Deltona Area 

72) 1)10
3BDR Country cottage, central 

heal 1350 mo include! water 
Oldrr only need lo apply

»3  031’___________

3 BDR. 1 bth, eitra large great 
room, dining rm , huge 
modern kit , wood burning 
Hon* fireplace, entire house 
carpeted A draped, screened 
porch, large lot. quiH neigh 
borhood.clow to school Ret A 
dtp 3131410

SANFORO 3 bdr. 3 bth. appllc . 
including w d, no pets t)7) 

red 331 4)33. J33 7443

ATTRACTIVE ) bdr, I'y bth, 
CHA, washer dryer, con 
vrniently located 1375 

32) 4570

WINTER Spring! lam home 3 
or. 1 b. air c. carpet, drapes, 
fam rm, fenced, no pets 

441 1414

1 BDR. centralair, fenced 
yard, clow to 

town 13)0 mo 331 0535

RENT with option 
234) Empire PI 4171 Mo 
Broker Owner 1)4 4734

2 BDRM. Ily Bath, Carpet, air, 
lane ad yard. 433). Call Bart 
Real Estate 333 2430.

LONGWOOD roomy, 1 bdr, 1 
bth. refrig, dish w, frp, carpal, 
drapes, can. HA S4IS. 73) 203).

1BOR 1 bth 4340 month.
1st A last + security. 

.3334441.

AFFORDABLE SANFORD 
Homes lor rent 1 Bdrm 13M to 

S41S mo
H D REALTY INC 

REALTOR 
150 4100

1 BOR. I bth, rang* A relrig , 
gat heat, new air, fenced yard 
A freshly painted 4JX mo all. 
S p m  44)3134

LOVELY 3 bdr. 3 bth. double 
garage, near Mayfair Country 
Club. Call Lormann INC. 
Realtart 333 1707.

D EBARY 3 Bdr.3 M h.4cr porch, 
carport, can HAA WW. 417) mg 
+ dap. 333 *404 aft S p.m.

SMALL 4 Bdrm houM Kitchen 
appliances, warning machine, 
and curtain*. 43K mg. 3334137 
*31 4 p.m.

1 BDRM. Hy Bath Kitchen Fum 
carpeted Fenced in backyard 
plenty ol shad* treat Near 
school In Ravenna Park. 137) 
mo SIX deposit. 333 1411.

37-Business Property

For rent or leasa —  10.130 tq ft 
industrial or warHiout* f l l  
W. ttt St. Sanford 33)1100

37-B— Rental Offices

SMALL O FF IC E  -  PAR
t i a l l y  f u r n i s h e d . PLUS
CO P IER ' SHO M O N TH !! 
CALL 32) 3141, OWNER 
REALTOR

Otfict Space 
For Leas* 
UO 733)

DOCTORS Ollic* tar IMS* ia 
near Hospital. 

Offlca space 
Herald Hall Realty 

Inc. Realtor 11) S274.

/ v i i u ia  in  
choice area n 
AlU  tide St. 
available. Herat

----- 37 D-Industrial
- for Rent--------------

L E A S E -S A N FO R O
1.000 So FI Prime 17 S3 

Location ideil Hqhl 
Manufacturing or Com 
mercial Full Air conditioned 
Plenty Ollic* space, and 

parking Call Mr Buie
, 332 sue__________

38— Wanted to Rent

FURN apt or house, 
jan. 1 Mar 1. Sanford vicinity 

two adults 333 414).

40— Condominiums

CONDO turn 1 bdr. lully 
equipped kit., pool. 1st A last 
plus teas* )24 3341

41-H ouses

lylSIl
1(1 \  I I S I  \  I I

t t l -0041 MLS
Alter hri J7J 7114 and 3114311

321.0041 REALTOR

Somebody it looking lor your 
bargain OiOr it today in the 
Classified aos

2 BDRM, I bth, carport, can HA, 
carpet, 20i l 0 garage, fenced 
back yard, deep well. I l l , too 
or make reasonable otter 
M500 dn. assume mortgage, no 
qualifying call 3317)34

C R k A T i v E  f m a n cm q l 
Academy Manor. 3 Bdrm I ';  
Ba New carpet A paint, 
carport Rear I meed Btq lot 
S333X 1)1 40)1

3 BDR . t Bth. assume F MA mtq 
17 500 dn 4)7 500 total, ric 
cond move right in 327 3474

DELIGHTFUL OeBary eitra 
large 1 bar, 2 blh home with 
lots ol closets, on >i acre 
wooded, lake Iront lot Dream 
kit, retrig, island stove, 
washer A dryer, cent vac 
system, w w  carpet, 14i20 
screened porch, paiio. and 
closed garage, 147.500

FOUR T9 WNES 
REALTY INC BROKER 

441 42)0 anytime

THE CENTURY 31 SYSTEM
HELPS more people buy and sell 

more real estate than anyone 
els* in America Call today 
and let It work lor you Call 
123)050

Hayes Real Estate 
Services, Inc 
aiSWISIhSI 

Sanford
Each ollic* is independently 

owned and operated

STEM PER AG ENCY
BUILDING IN FERN PARK 

Zoned All Nice Wooded lot 
Many trees. Central location, 
owner will assist II5.0X

OWNER SAYS SELL 3 Bdrm I 
Balh ol large lot Has wwc 
Firepia:*, above ground pool 
Owner motivated 4)2.500

COUNTRY LIVING 1 Bdrm I 
Bath Low (own payment, and 
owner willfinance SI3.500

3 BDRM RENTAL Eicellent 
location, nq* carpeting, nice 
tot, 1235 Ma plus security

REALTOR 3)14331 Deyor Night

n ?
F I1_______2 E ______ 1

LOW IN 
ASSUMf 

3 brm, 1 bath 
Mary, walk it 
brdm, Commit) 
pool. Lika j 
priced right I

Pond
INC

H R E S T
TION

*wm# in Laka 
tosart tn each 
Ty swimming 

Mutt tee,

l



1 *

41— Houses

BOBBIK’S 
MALTY

REALTOR, ML1 
>111 S. Frtnch 
twit* * 
iaaltrd

24 HOUR m 322-9283
G*r*ge sales ar* In season Tell 

the propif about it wwitn a 
Clattihed Ad m th* H*r*id 
1117411; I l l  97Vj

ASSOCIATES, INC . REALTORS' 
UOIflce* Throughout 

Central Florid*

LAKE MARY
D M H O

l i t «  Lake Mary Bivtf 
IN DR IF I  WOOD VILLAGE

TODAY Bnt Buyl Investors 
dr*«ml 1 rental unit*on ] plus 
K r n ,  clot* to mopping' Litre 
In on*, rent two. owner tinanc* 
1)7.000 Call Cecil alter hrt 

U »  5)01

ORANGE Grov* Estate! 
Georgeoul 1 }. tm r m. country 
Ail, formal Ir.dr. many eitrat, 
on 1.1 acre*. I )  yr old fully 
producing Valencia grove 
Owner financing Att hrt U t 
tm  Cecil

->
ONLY mini to anything!
- Country eitate 14, grf rm, In 

law luil*, a acre*, crossed 
fenced lor horses A tprewt-ng 
Hone trimmed beauty. 
tcr*en*d tparkling pool, 
tuana, th* lineitt Owner 
financ* 1171,000 Cecil alt hr* 

W» 5701

MINI Ranchi Beautiful 1 Ihome 
nettled among giant pinei 1  
oak* fenced w pool, tm rm, 
fir* plact. clot* in but tar 
away Good v a  attumaoi* a 
acre* tts.000 Cecil Ja* d o i

RANCHO Supreme! II + 
wooded acre* clot* to Sanlord 
owner financing Call Cecil 
)af 5701 alt hr*

DREAM in Deltona! 11 with 
play rm. lereened pool, 
tecludrd. burglar proof, one + 
acre loaded with magnolia* A 
o*M ua.500 Cecil Ja* SOM

LARGE Country Ham* f IDIh 
acre Low down Owner 
financing 14*000 Call Bra

LARGE Cuttom Buill 1 1 I Ird 
acre Lake Mary Reduced to 
t i t ,000 Submil down 
payment Call Bea

SANORA Better than new 
Corner lot, ] Bdrmt, 1 Bath, 1 
car garage. tal.tOO. Call Be*

NEW Log Horn* 1 tfory Cent HA. 
)  Bdrm. 1 Jrdt acre tat.*00 
Call Bra

A BEAUTY Cutlom built 1 
Bdrm. 1 Bath near chopping 
On* of a kind A Mutt See 
1*4.500 Call Bea

DOWNTOWN Spamth Ooll 
Lovely 1 tlory Cent HA. in 
tenor Decorated Don't mitt it 
at tai.SOO Call Bra

PRETTY Tree Shaded 1 Bdrm 
on a quiet St Cent HA, 
Garage, Wortihop Reduced 
lo tat.500 Call Bea

WINTER Spring*. 1 Bdrm, 1 
Bath Pool, Cent. HA. Owner 
financing at reduced price of 
155.too call Bea

DELTONA III section walk lo 
Shopping 1 Bdrm. 1 Bath. 1 
car garage Eicellenl owner 
financing lovely home reducad 
lo 151.500 Call Bra

CEDAR Siding Home on a City 
lot* Eeec Area I I  H living 
rm Sr* it today *l tSt.too Be*

CAPE Cod 4 Bdrm Mint con 
ddion Reduced to t i l .*00 Be*

J Bdrm. l’ > Bath, Cent HA. lor 
small family Privacy l»nc» 
tat.too Call Be*

HANDYMAN Special 1 Bdrm. 1 
Bath. Address 115 Holly Aye 
117.000 Good Term* ttea

ST. JOHNS River 1 Yr old C*d*r 
Horn* on 1 *■ acres
Panoramic view of Riv*r. 
ttt.soo Call Bea

COUNTRY Club J Bdrm. 1»j 
Bath, carpet, trees, fenced 
yard Ul.000 Call Bea

LOVELY )  Bdrm. 1 Bath pool 
kom* on a t  beaut,Iul acre 
ranch 1170.000 Call jaan.

CUSTOM Horn* with Intercom, 
walk in cloaifs. elec garag* 
door, wooded lot with more, 
accents spacious 1 Bdrm. 1 
Bath, convenient lo ICC. Lai* 
Mary High and 14 141.000 
After hrt call Becky 771(470

WOOD Home Sit* on paved SI 
Lake Mary Just 111.000 After 
v s  call Becky i n  taio

BRAND New 1 Bdrm. I  Bath 
Split Plan Cathedral celling*, 
walk in dost**, French doors, 
eicellenf area, owner I man 
cInina at U N  Terrific Price 
1*0.500 After hrt. Can Becky 
m  4410

COUNTRY property m town' 
Good income, duplee and 1 I 
home on 1 acre*, convenient, 
owner financing 171.000

LAKE MARY Spacious 11 on 
wooded lot. accented with 
quality features, include* ail 
appliance* 141.000

EXC LU SIV E Mayfair araa 
Contemporary 1 story Cutlom 
A Frame on »« acre, large 
home, great tor doctor*

SALES ASSOCIATES 
NEEDED 

S optnlngs Mt.

41— Houses

H A l COLBERT REALTY
lac.

323-7832
Evr* 3110411 

________ 107 E lllhSt

ALL FLORIDA REALTY  
OF SANFORD REALTOR
Eicellenl Business oocortunity 

•n good location Complete 
stock included ,n this priced 
-educed to 11400

1S44S French U i s m  
Alter Hours; 14* *000. m  grtl

Moving lo a newer home, 
apartment? Sell "oon l needs " 
last w,th a want ad.

BATEMAN REALTY
RENT with Option i t  New 

Carpel, freshly panted 1150

Lie Real Estate Broker 
1440 Sanlord Ave

321-0759 322.7S4J

Harold Hall

REALTY* INC.
REALTOR 323-5774

WE HANOLE RENTALS
BEST BUY IN SANFORDt 1 

bdrm w new paint A carpel, 
separate DR. eat In klt. 1| 
bdrmt * good assumption *1 
only t 14,*001i

REDUCED 517.0001 1 bdrm. I 
bath home lotted Restricted 
Commercial with 111 l**l on 
highway lor prime eipotur* 
NOW |USt 144 *0011

OVER INO sq tl. in this 1 story 
w 1 fireplaces, 4 bdrms. * 1 
balht Special Commercial 
toning * greal location allow 
lor unllmiltd possibilities 
Owner financing available, 
tool 147.soot I

1 STORY APT HOUSE -  
Completely remodeled w new 
wiring, plumbing, smoke 
alarms. 7 paddle Ians * large 
rooms Positive cash flow * 
eicellrnt linancmgt You'd 
belter hurry *1 only t4!,S4«lt

_______323-5774

STENSTR0 M
REALTY -  REALTORS

Sanford's S a la t Leader
W t L I t T  A N O liL L  

M OR I HOMES THAN 
A N Y O N EIN TN B  
SANFORD A R IA

LOTS OF EXTRAS Now 1 Bdrm.
1 Bath Ham* in Hlddon Lake 
with Coni HA. wall to wall 
carpal. Split Bdrm Plan, 1*1 
in Kitchen. Fiend* Rm. and 
Much mare. Just 111,MO

TURN IIV  ED 1 Bdrm. I Bath 
Hem* In Bell Air*, with new 
carpal, FI. Rtn, Dining Rm, 
Split Bdrm Plan. Fruit Trees 
in Back! tll.Stl.

BEAUTIFUL Farmer 1 Bdrm. 1 
Bath Model Homo In Dolton*. 
Many Docar touches! All th* 
oitras Plus lets morel Only 
l>i Vrs. Old! 140.104

CO UN TRY LIV IN O  Double 
Wide 1 Bdrm. 1 Bath Mobile 
Hem* mi S Acres Fenced and 
Crasitd Fenced! Cent HA, 
Wall to Wall carpet, Florida 
Rm, Dining Rm, Kitchen and 
Furniture negotiable. Just 

ISO,100.

MAYFAIR VILLAS! 1 A I 
Bdrm., 1 Bath Cand* Villas, 
nail la Mayfair Cauntry Club. 
Select your lot. Hear plan B 
interior decor! Quality con 
strutted by Shoemaker ter 
S47.1N B up!

CALLAN YTIM E
1S4S
Parb 322-2420

OWNER WILL FINANCE 
Superior Maylair Location 

Highest quality, roomy, 
gracious living tor thoa* who 
appreclat* the finest This 1 
BR. I 't  B. eeecutlv* home is 
priced right at SOI,SCO Call 
now lor appt

Cal I Bart
REAL e s t a t e  

r e a l t o r . 11174*0

MAKE ROOM TO STORE 
YOUR WINTER ITEMS 
SELL "D O N 'T  N E ED S " 
FAST WITH A WANT AO 
Phone 1711411 or 111 m 3 and 
a friendly Ad v.sor will help 
you

42—Mobil* Homes
ATLAS I0i44 

1 bedroom 11504 
14* 5354

CHECK TM liO U T 
BEAUTIFUL l*ll Royal Oak* 11 

w.dr 3 bdr. 1 bth, garden tub. 
drluee carpet, cathedral 
celling*, brick lirrpiace. wood 
siding, shingle root, padll* 
Ian and many more eolras 
Only 134*00 VA I mane mg no 
money down 10 % down 
conventional See at Uncle 
Roys Mobile Home Sale* pi 
Leesburg. U S Hwy 441 S *04 
TIT 0)14 Open weekday* I  
7 » .  Sun 11 *

CHECK O U TU N CLE ROYS 
LARGE selection ol M wide* 

prices Mart H f t l  VA I man 
cmg no money down, 10s 
conventional

Shop Uncle Roy* Mobil* Home 
Sale*. Leesburg. U S Hwy 441 
1. *04 717 0114. Open 1 day*

42— Mobile Homes

See obr beautiful new BROAD 
MORE, Iron* 4 rear BR-* 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
H03 Orlando Or 1115100

VA 4 F HA Finanrlnq

NEW Nobility. 1 bdr. 1 bth. dbl 
wide, shingle root, woBd 
siding Oct special S1I.M5 
delivered 4 set up

Open Sundavs 
Uncle Roys Mobile 

Home Sales Ol 
Leesburg *04 TST 0)74

43— Lot s- Acreage

LAhEM APYeiarge 
ids. nice trees 

lll.OOOeach 317 411]

SANFORD REALTY 
REALTOR 111SU4

N ,«A . A N C MTN LOTS -  
SCENIC VIEW  A LA KE. 
FRONT. SOME MORTOAOES 
*S LOW AS N , PERCENT

W EKIVA FALLS AREA. 
WOODED RIVER FRONT 
ACRE 115 000

O STEEN  W OODED 1 'i 
ACRES 111 500 TERMS

O STEEN  S ACRES TALL 
PINES. SCRUB OAK tlt.SOO 
TERMS

OSTEEN II ACRES WOODED 
PAVED ROAD FRONTAGE 
S3* 000

GENEVA J 'j  ACRES WOODED 
ZONED MOBILE 111,500

GENEVA 10 ACRES WOODED. 
COCHRAN ROAD 13.500 PER 
ACRE MAY DIVIDE

COMMERCIAL 3 ACRE SON 13 
*3 NEAR LAKE MARY 
BOULEVARD 1150 000

S E I G L E R  R E A L T Y  
B R O K E R  

3765 H W Y . 17-92 
321.0640

O U R  B O A R D IN G  H O U S E with Major Hoopla

43-B—Loti ft Acreage' 
_____ W anted______

WANTED 100 lo 700 ecres in 
Orange or Seminole Counties, 
toned tor mobile home sub 
division Send all details in 
eluding location, to P O Boi 
1 BAB Ocala. Fla 37471

46 B- Investment 
_______ Property______

INVESTORS PLEASE* 2 
Triple* units lust Arrived 
Purchase separately or both 
tor M0 000 with owner holding 
Call on thii one* June Poriig 
Realty Realtor*. 372 1*71

47— Real Estate Wanted

CASH FOR EQUITY 
We can close in el hrs

CaMBart Real Estate lit ;* * )

We buy equity in Houses, 
epartmentt. vacant land and 
Acreage LUCKY INVEST 
M ENTS. P O Boi 1500. Sen 
lord. Fla 1177) 111 4741

W AN TED  budget priced 5 
bedroom house lor senior 
cililenstobur P O  BoalleC 
O Evening Hereld. P O Boi 
I4S7. Sanlord. Fla 17771

47-A— Mortgages Bought 
ft Sold

If veu ar>n’l using your pool 
table, take a cue, and sell it 
with a Herald classified ad 
Call 1711*11

We pay cash tor lit 4 2nd 
mortgages Ray Legg. Lir. 
Mortgage Broker 11* 774*

50-Miscellaneous for Sale

WEDDING dress. vf*l 1
slip included 1110 

79*0417

SEW AND SAVE
SINGER Jig lag and cabinet 

Pay balance 144 or 10 
payments 17 50 See at Sanlord 
Sewmq Center. Sanlord Plata

GARAGE door. Sleet. I  It w 
hardware 1)0. color TV an 
tenn* w mast SI. roll away bed 
Iramr t )  11) 0104

INTERNATIONAL Harvester 
Cub. 50 m mower, IM  HP 
tractor 4 dump trailer SI0S0 
make oiler re trade for equel 
veiue boat or car 111 4*7) 
after 1 p m .

Brown River Rock, Dill. Boi. 
Grease Trap*. Dry Want.
Car Stop*. Camant, Sand 

Mirada Concert* Co 
10* Elm Av* 1)1 STS I

SNAKE PROOF BOOTS 14* »♦ 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

110 Sanlord Ave 1)117*1

50-A—Jewelry

WEDDING ring set III* 7 
1)50 or best otter 

174 1*71

STORING IT MAKES W ASTE
SELLING IT MAKES CASH 
PLACE A CLASSIFIED AO 
NOW Call 111 1411 or 111 *»*)

51— Household Goods

LIVING Rm. Furniture 
7 Piece*, 1)50 

M l 7*47

It you are having difficulty 
finding a place to liy*. car to 
driva. a 10b, or some service 
you have need Of. read all our 
(VyiPf • <7* every day

MOVING sal* house full of 
turn Th u rt. Fri, 4 Sat 7)1 
Loch Low Dr Hidden Lake, 
Sanlord 11) Tit*

5 t-A—furniture

WILSON MAlER FURNITURE 
i l l  U S E  FIRST ST 

M l 5477

CHINA Cabinet*, Cedar war 
drob*. glatttrant bookcase, 
old trunk, old oak barrel Alt 4 
pm  4 weekend* i n 41*4

I HATE TO MY 
Nft RMIE. BUT LIZ 
INVITED ME FIRST! 
HOW A&DUT K 

RAIN6HECK? I 've 
601 AN EVENING 

OPEN IN 
D E C E M B E R -'

A M W ,> 0 U V E < S 3 T(W H A T*  BECOM E 
TO 5PEAK TO X?UR> OF YOUR LOVE 
FATHER.1 IM 4ETTIN6VF ROMANCE* 
WORN OUT ANSWER- J -v-HEH-HEH!—  
‘ IN* THE RHONE! J  NEXT VOULL 

0E5IPE6, XM f t  BE BREAKING 
WORRIED ] V  YOUR 

ABOUT j  (  LAVRENOE 
H IM ! J — l WELK

R E C O R D S '

67— Li vesfock- Poultry

WILCOSALES 
NUTRENA FEEDS 

Hwy 44 W -  111 4171 
CASH 4 CARRY PRICES

tog F .miner Peitrit 15 40
Layer C 15(0
Rabbit Pellets I I  1*
Beet Kw.k 14(5
is**Vitality Horse

Pellets 1* 10
V7 Corn 15 10

Evening Herald, Sanlord, FI. Friday, Oct. ♦, 10I1-0A

76— Auto Parts

Used Car Parts an makes aryj 
models 117 36*3 We buy Used 
Cars and Trucks

TIRES4G )lsl4 
Whitewati Belled Like New 

175.S31 1324

80-AutOS

68— Wanted to Buy

I T H  A -O N E  A N O A - T W 0 7 \   ̂ \
^WlieiN el Astww____________ \ / C mJ

51-A— furniture

1 FORMICA dining tablt 4 * 
chair* 115. eiceltent condition, 
1 console record player 4 radio 
at it 55, I end table blond IS 
111 5)1* tor direction*

52— Appliances

RE FRIG, two electric range*, 
name brands, avocado, good. 
145each Kenmorecounter lop 
range oven 120 11)0104

10 in Gat Range
Eicellenl c ond.l ion S50 

111 1117 Alter 4p m

R EN TA  Washer, Dryer. 
Retr.geralor, or TV 

*04 775 ***S

Kenmore parts, service. u*«i 
wethers MOONEY APPLI 
ANCES 11)04*7

sillTV ^R a d  io- Stereo

Good Used TVs. 115 4 up 
m il l e r s

74l*Orlando Fr Ph 111 0151

Si— Garage Sales

CHURCH Sale Friday and 
Saturday » 5 Curtains, 
spreads. Jeans, baby clothes, 
dishes, lots of items Church of 
God Dy Faith 1)14 W 11th SI

A BA1AAR Sat ,Oc1 10.1 H I, 
fa m  to*pm New 1 used 
The House ol Prayer Ird SI

RUMMAGE Sale at the Genrva 
Methodist Church on 1st 
Street. Friday 4 Saturday. 
Oct »th4IO tn*am  to 5 p m 
Lott of Stull very reasonable 
Cottee B sandwiches lor tele

SLIM BUDGETS ARE 
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 
FROM TH E WANT AD 
COLUMNS

OCT 10. 10 A m 5 p m  only 
Baby clothe*, turn . toys. 
Corning Ware, mite Corner 
of 7*1 h 4 Galt Place

MOVING tale 114 Holly Ave.
Frl, Sat. and Sun 

111 4550

MULTI family. AppllC, bike. AC. 
clothe* O adult, vacuum, toy*, 
plant*, dithe*. much morel 
Sal * 4. 117 Maplewood Dr. 
Idyllwlldt.

YARD Ml* mlsc. Hem* (  4 Sal. 
1715 Cordova Dr. I block 
behind Caretre* Florltl

YARD Sal* Sat. t : 10 
700 Santa Barbara Or 

No Early Bird* Pleasal

41* N Grandview. Sal I  10 a m 
Mite bulldlno material*, 
Hiding glass doors, 
housewares, clothing, odds 4 
and*

FOR SAT. ONLY. Truck tool 
boi, portable dishwather. 
double bed & dresser. Shop 
vac, glassware 4 ml*c Go to 
lath 4  Sanford Av*. 4 follow 
the ilgrts id 1404 Grandview 
Avt.

SAT., Oct 10 I It N. Ith St ., Lake 
Mary (lust of the Blvd I 
clothing, houithold Hems, 
appliances

SAT «S. D U E  Celery Av*.
Drape* clothes, 

tom* furniture, makeup

M ULTI family, Sal. Oct 10. * 4 
Trundle bed. clothes, imall 
curio, refrigerator, Ireeitr, 
vacuum lwteper, clothes 
dryer, 4 mite 110 Brentwood 
Dr. Idyllwtld*.

* *4i 4 SAT .Oct t l O . t a m  4 
pm  Snapper S.dmg lawn 
mower, edger. aquarium, 
books, lot* ol mite 100 Par 
Place. Southwest corner goll 
course

CARPORT Sale Sal and Sun I 
5 30* Bradshaw Dr Small 
Appl Small Irerler. trntc

4 FAMILY garage sal* Mtsc, 
cvervlhing from soup to nuts 
404 Pine Dr . Loch Arbor. 
Thurt. Fri 4  Sat

LUTHERAN Churcholthe 
Redeemer, ISIS Oak Ave 

Sat .Oct lO.f Ip  m

RUMMAGE Salt First Christian 
Church 1407 Sanford Ave Oct

__ I thru I0thj^_10* )0_ _
GLASS, household leys, 

clothing,
East Rl 44 turn Right on 
Baardill It* Milt* to right on 
Marquette. Frl,, Sat . Sun

COMPANY employ!** lit* 
market. Sat, Oct io, I  jo 
am  1pm  Take 17 *1 tooth ol 
Sanlord S mi., turn left on 
Shepherd Rd by 7 II store 
Refreshments, surprise* for 
the kid*.

55— Boats ft AccmsoHm

im c o a iA  lif t  bow rider, deep 
V hull, IK O M C. built In 70 gal. 
tar*, tpeedo. tact, compass, 
all gauge*, tilt trailer, very 
economical 15000 4444100.

1*77 3411. EBB TIDE. bOM boot, 
IIS Merc, wilts trotting motor, 
power trim , deptn chart 
recorder, Baron drive on 
frailer 4*900 firm H I 0015

57A-Gur»ft Ammo

GUN auefton Sunday Nov I 
Sanford Auction

HISS French Ave 
More mfo 323 2340

59— Musical Merchandise

PIANOS A organs large & small 
\tar».ng a% »ow av IN I  9S Boo
Ball Wul«r tenter k  Webern
Auio X I W lit Sanford

61— Building Materials

The sooner you place yeur 
classified ad, the sooner you 
qet result*

62— Lawn-Garden

f i l l  DIRT 4 TOP SOIL
y e l l o w  s a n d

Call Clark 4, Hirt 371 35*0

Antique* Diamonds Oil 
Paintings Oriental Rugs

Bridges Antiques 311 7101

PAPER BACK Books Western. 
Adventure Romance Comics 
Baby Furniture 331 *504

WANT TO 
BUY GUAVAS 

312(11)

ALUM INUM  cans copper 
lead brats silver, gold Week 
day* I 4 30 Sal * I KoKoMo 
Tool Co *11 W 1st SI 313 1100

72— Auction

■ft Auction Sale ¥  
Friday Nift 7 P.M.

COMPLETE lamily room rattan 
set. hide a bed, maple chest, 
credent*, color 4 black 4. 
while Tv* , complete stereo 
set, weight lilting set. com 
plete full tile bed. shelving 
wills. Pm* toy bo«. cabinet 
tewing machine, electric 
tweeprr. and all kinds ct mite 
Hems Large and small.

CASH ODOR PRIZES
Dell's Auction

U14W. Hwy. 44

77— Junk Cars Removed

CASH FOR CARS
Rgnmng or not 

139 !*•_
TOP Dollar Paid tor Junk A 

Died car*, trucks k  hnav* 
rqu-pmont }J7 5990

23 T BIRD leaded Nr* T.re; 
Blue a  th Ah.te Top or 74 
CvtlBM Suprrene No money 
lV ah  mo 33*9100 H i  4605
Deal1 ff

MONEY WE CAN PRINT HUT 
YOU CAN MAKE MONEY 
A i TM a  WANT AD c a l l  
322 2*11

★  B & H  Auto Sales *
★  339 7989 jy

BUY JUNK c a r s  a  TRUCKS
F rem I I d to IX  or more 
Call J2J 1824 J77 44f0

78—M otorcycles

1910 BuiCk Wtver a no 700
14)4 Oi«» Culiaci

ftuprefric Brqhm 56 488
19T* Chf g relf f C Afnrf o 55 in
1916 Wftbbtf 4 Or 12.777
1910 PonfiAC

Bonphvfllr Brqhm 51 511
1979 Chi vTolff

Capcicr I o> II  4||

iwo
SUSUKI 550 

1113715

65— Pets-Supplies

3 YR OLO female Colhr 1100 
Black mia, male free !o good 
home 311 }47»

CHIHUAHUA PUPPIES 
FOR SALE 

371 173)

ANIMXC Haven Kennel* board 
<ng 4 grooming. Needed 
Peking*** 1 small silver 
poodle lor stud Male Owners 
call 311 47 51

k i t t e n  all black beautiful 4 
playlul female F re* to a good 
4 lovmg home Call alter 7 
p m 31] 14(1

C? A PE R SI AN 5 Adult 
Females White. Black 

SIS0 *150 111 1515

•COLUMBUS DAY*
• •AUCTION*  

MON., OCT. 12 7 P.M.
WE had to much good lurnl 

lure 4 collectibles lo tee Iasi 
week We have lots left over, 
plus many consignments have 
come in this week We will be 
cleaning out Ihebulldinc Open 
from 10 a m come for some 
real bargains

SIS CASH VISA MCm
sit Am e r i c a n  e x p r e s s  ss 5

•SANFORD AUCTIONS
lif ts  French H U M S

For Eilat*. Commercial or 
RflitClrnNil Auctions ft Ap 
praiiali Call Dells Auction 
323 S*70

1971 YAM AHA 40O<C, to* 
mileage like n r*  Asking 
1830 323 738ft

79—Trucks T railers

Looking for a fob? The Class>f led 
Ads Mill help you ».nd fhjt ioP

1979 FORDfruck F 750 
Heavy duty suspension 
PS PB. Stereo 32J 6011

1777 CHEVY C>0 P*Ck Up long 
Wheel Base Vi J Speed Sf.ck
Runs Excellent, Looks fair 

tn  i77J

FOR Sale lodco Door 
AtftOverhead Van door 

323 8980

70 FORD Torino GT convert 
loaded A restored 12250 

7ft YAMAHA 175 Endura 1350 
bell offer, needs minor repair 
327 0370. 321 0345

Bank financing available 
55 N He.y 17 93 Casselberry

lt>$ ( AOll i AC pe Dtvilk 
» uil Power AC lo* m.leage 
AM ♦ M A\k>nq 117 50 

123 mra

FO R  S A L E  N) ilose f it,He, 1*77 4 
dOOr Oid  ̂m*sb 11r ft J 000 * 1 IfS 
Cash requin'd fail 9 a m I 
pm  3;i 1761

77 C U lL  ASS Supreme 23 000 on
eng approx 17.000 on trans 74 
mpu trips 12995 377 3249

197.1 Pi y MOUTH Satellite 7 Df
Aufomai ic Looks viYy good 
Runs very good 327 6191

»?^)AV TON A AUTO AUCTION
ft a y 97 1 m*le uses! of Speed 

*% a v O i * f ona Beat h. v% k 11 h old 
a public AUTO AUCTION 
every Wednesday at 8 p m If s 
fhe only one »n F lor ida Y ou set 
ihi« reserved price Call 904 
755 1)1 1 lor further details

19rj o i  DS D. da 88 7 Deor v* 
Automatic. power yvm
dews sfeermg and brakes 
Runs emcellent needs pamt 
1595 BJ1 1779

Have some camping equipment 
you no longer use? Sell It all 
with a Classified Ad m The 
Herald Call 327 Jftll or 131 
9991 and a friendly ad visor 
will help you

75— Recreational Vehicles

TRAVEL trailer i; m langum 
aiei elec brakes, sell con 
l*'ned, sleeps 6 12200 371 0(25 
att t o m

15 GEM 31 tl travel trailer, very 
clean Musi tee lo appreciate 
Call alter 4 p m  weekdays, 
anylim* on weekends 111 5111

1981 A M C  Lease C ar Sale
LOW M I L E A G E  MOST WITH  F A C T  W A R R A N T Y

'81 AMC SPIRIT D/L A"“
steering air fond 4 much morel J / O O

'81 AMC CONCORD
power steering j ir  cond A much m o r«l ) 0 « j O O

'81 AMC CONCORD WAGONS
(Miwer steering air [grid 4 more! g lU #  O U

•10 AD D I T IO N A L  L O W M I L E A G E  
US ED C A R S  TO CHOOSE FROM!

Beau Discount City
C H R Y S L E R  P L Y M O U T H  

A M C  J E E P  R E N A U L T
MWT 17 91 Del and 7)4 |) )0  
Open f very Sun Noon 5 p m  

M om I « • ft Sft w f«v ft p m Sftt I  5h ft m 5 ti m

C O N SU LT O UR

BUSINESS SERVICE LISTING
A N D  LET AN EXPERT DO  THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Diol 322-2611 or 831-9993

Additions ft
Rtm odtling Clock Repair

BATHS, kite hem, rooting block, 
concrete, windowv add a 
room trer eiftmafe 373 146)

Air Conditioning

Chris will service AC'*, relrig, 
freeiers. water coolers, mist 
Cali 1)1 111)

GW ALTNEY j e w e l e r
304 S Park Ave 

311 450V

Concrete Work

B«euty Care

TOW ERS BEAUTY SALON 
FORMERLY Harriett's Beauty 

Nook l i t  E 1st St . 311 S34)

Boarding ft Grooming

An.mat Haven Boarding and 
Grooming Kennels Shady, 
insulated, screened, tly proof 
inttd*. outside runs Fans 
Also AC cages W* cater lo 
your pets Starling stud 
registry Pn 3211152

Make your Budget go lurther. 
shop the Classified Ads every 
day

Snow Hill Kennel otferl Cal 4 
Dog Flea Bath* IS up 1* 
Hour. Full Service 345 1)11

Ceramic Tile

Complete Ceramic Tiff tar*
wall*. Iloort, countertop*, re 
model, repa.r Fr est l i t o i l l

MEINT7ER TILE 
New or repa r, leaky showers our 

ipaciaity, l ly r i  E ip  441 (547

Concrete Work looters. Iloors 4 
pools Landscaping 4 sod 
work Fre*etl 121)10)

I MAN QUALITY OPERATION 
V )rt  eip Pat,os Dr.,r *.,,s 
Hi Warn* Aral 1]l t jji

Electrical

Quality electrical work 12 yrt 
tipenenct M.nor repa.rt to 
complete wiring 373 0114

Lawn Maintenance

DUNN R ITE  Lawn Service 
Mow. roge trim, vacuum, 
mulch sod Reas 117 75im

Remodeling

Legal Services

R em odeling Specialist
We hitrMile the 

Whole ltdilof War

B. E . Link Const. 
322-7029

ft •nftnorvg Avftilibif

handyman

When you piact a Clatiitiad Ad 
Us Th* Evanlng Herald. 4lay 
dot# to your pdono bee oust 
something wonderful is about 
to happen

Painting, carpentry, all types ol 
home repairs Call lor free 
estimate 377 ttfl

Hauling

SOCIAL SECURITY 
DISABILITY CLAIMANTS
I provide representation at the 

Administrative Law Judge 
Level lor claimants who have 
been turned dawn tor recoct 
iteration

71)4111
Richard A Schwarti Atty.

115 Magnolia Ave 
Daytona Beach. FL 1701

Spring .* "Move outside lim e" 
Gel paho and lawn furniture at 
a good price Head the 
Clastilied Ads_______________

Nursing Center

OUR RATES ARE LOWER 
L akrvitw Nursing Centre 
(l* E  Second St. Sanford 

1714)0)

Roofing

Oet plenty- ol prospects 
Advertise your product or 

teevica in th* Classiliad Ads

Rainting

Horn* Improvement

Heilman Painting 4 Repairs 
Quality work Fret Est, Disc 
to Sen.gr* 414 UK) Refer

CENTRAL FLORIDA HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS

Pa.nling. Roofing. Carpentry 
Lie Bonded 4 Guaranteed 

Free Estimates IlM M t

J 4 B Home improvement —  
Carpentry work 04 any type 
Root repair*, gutter work, 
painting (interior or rittricrl. 
plumbing, specialll* in mobile 
home repair* 4 root coaling, 
and wood patio deck* Frag 
estimate 17140s*

Landscaping

u a a a  r a n  in s t  a u i r
Landscaping. Old Lawns R* 

P*seed )4S 1101

Paintingftor 
Pressure Ciaaning

No 10b too large or small 
Oual.ly a mutt Call 17)00)1 
References Fr Est

Plumbing

WOOFS. Iftiki rtpftitHl, R f p l l l t  
rofftn tftvt l ftnd thmqlr work, 
i K f n i t d  insured bonded 
Miht 273 4171

ChrtlftAn WeofifsQ if  vr% rap 
) 4f 575U f t r r  r i f  Rrrootinq 
sprciAli/r in rrpAir *ork k  
nr ay roofing

SOUTttrWN woof INC# 15 V»l 
rap. m* roofing IrAk \pri i,il 
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HOROSCOPE
By BERNICE BEDE OSOL

For Saturday, October 10, 1981

b y  Ed Sullivan

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
October 10, INI 

Two Important new friends 
who will be very helpful to you 
where your work or career is 
concerned will be made this 
coming year. One in par
ticular will have considerable 
clout.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oet. 23) 
Your willing nets to be helpful 
to friends today will do much 
to enhance your image. 
Should you later need their 
assistance, they'll be quick to 
respond. Find out more of 
what lies ahead for you in the 
year following your birthday 
by sending for your copy of 
Astro-Graph. Mail |1 for each 
to Astro-Graph, Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Don't be too surprised today If 
you are the center of attention 
socially, particu larly  with 
m em bers of the opposite 
gender. Your sex appeal is 
showing.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 21) Seek companions 
today whose conversation and 
ideas awaken your en
thusiasm and inspire you. 
Something will be unleashed 
which you trill use later.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) A condition which has 
been causing problems for 
you will change (or the better 
today. It a lio  Includes 
someone else, as well as 
yourself.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
19) You should be rather 
fortunate today in material 
m atte rs, especially those 
where some lype of part-

ANNIE

-il-wAS-ER-

nership is involved. Palr-up 
for profit.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Your basic nature is com
passionate and helpful and 
today you could do con
siderable good for yourself 
through your desire to be of 
assistance to others.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Two parties working on your 
behalf behind the scenes 
today may arrange something 
advantageous for you which 
you couldn't pull off on your 
own.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
This is a good day to get 
together socially with persons 
who are important to your 
work or career. Why not in
vite Ihem over to your place?

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
You'll do well in things today 
where there is a little friendly 
co m p etitio n . C ha llenges 
stimulate your urges to win. 
but you’ll be a gracious victor.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Because you are imaginative 
and resourceful flnanciaUy 
today, your possibilities for 
gains are quite good. Look 
around for ways to turn a 
profit.

LEO (July  23-Aug. 22) 
You're adept at looking out 
for your own interests today 
and are also very capable in 
helping others sort out (heir 
affairs. Your talents will be 
used in both areas.

VIRGOlAug. 23-Sept. 22) In 
matters where you and your 
mate are pulling in unison, 
your chances for success are 
better than usual today. This 
is especially true If money is 
the issue.

DEAR DR. U M B  -  Would 
you explain what a smoking 

I cough is? I don't smoke but I 
am around people who smoke 
at work and at home. My 
health is good except for a 
cough.

DEAR READER -  First, 
let me say that secondhand 
smoke from exposure to other 
people smoking or rooms 
filled with other people's 
smoke is a health hazard. It is 
not as bad a hazard as 
smoking two packs a day 
yourself but it is almost as 
bad as being a tight smoker — 
and that is not good. Early 
changes in lung function in 
nonsmokers who are exposed 
to sm okers have been 
demonstrated.

Now let me say that we do 
not know that your exposure 
to secondhand smoke is the 
cause of your cough. It is a 
good bet the secondhand 
smoke doesn't help it any. 
Your cough could be from any 
number of medical disorders.
It Is seldom (he case 
anymore, but (here was a 
time that a patient who saw 
the doctor wilh a cough was 
first suspected of having 
tuberculosis. It is Just one 
example of a variety of lung 
diseases that can cause a 
cough.

Or you could have chronic 
bronchitis, perhaps left from 
an old inflammation or even 
an allergic condition. Then it 
could be from a postnasal drip 
irritating the back of your 
throat.

The point is that a cough is a 
symptom, not a diagnosis. As 
explained in The Health 
le tte r  number 8-10, Cough; 
How and When to Treat It, 
which I am sending you, it is 
an important symptom.

Others who want this Issue 
can send 75 cents with a long, 
stam ped, self-addressed 
envelope for it to me, In care 
of this newspaper, P.O. Box 
1551, Radio City Station, New 
York, NY. 10019.

Since the season of 
respiratory aliments is upon 
us I will repeat the rules from 
that issue on when to sec a 
doctor about a cough; I. If

your temperature is over 102 
F (38.9 C) or if your fever 
persists for more than three 
days; 2. If you have pain other 
than a mild headache or sore 
throat; 3. If you have ex
cessive weakness or 
prostration, and 4. If your 
cough is of more than 10 days 
duration, even if you feel fine. 
Remember it may not be just 
a cold. You may save youself 
pain, anxiety, expense and 
even your life by being sen
sible enough to know when to 
seek help.

DEAR DR. U M B  -  
Everybody says get a second 
opinion when surgery is 
suggested. What do you do 
when the opinions don't 
agree? I have been seeing a 
podiatrist for a foot problem 
He suggested surgery that 
would have to be done twice 
several months apart. Then I 
saw an orthopedic surgeon 
and he made a different 
diagnosis and said surgery 
would do no good. He said the 
pain was from the second and 
fourth toes having dripped 
and pressing on the nerve. He 
gave me a metatarsal bar 
which I tried but it caused 
pain in my knee. Do I get a 
third opinion?

DEAR HEADER -  Your 
letter suggests that you do not 
have a family physician. Thai 
Is a mistake. Everyone should 
have a family physician they 
trust. He is the person you 
may need to call for any 
emergency at night. He will 
also route you to qualified 
specialists for different 
problems. And he is belter 
qualified than you to Judge 
differences of professional 
opinions, which are bound lo 
occur, and to help you make 
the proper decision. I would 
suggest you gel one and rely 
on him to help you.

WIN AT BRIDGE
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♦  I4 J
* 7 1 4 1
411
♦ *743

NORTH It Ml
♦ 7S 
VAUJ
♦ K J M 4
♦ i t :

EAST
♦ KQJ 10)
♦  K M
♦ O i o i
♦ QJ 

SOUTH
♦ AM 
VlOM
♦ A 7 J
♦  A K 10S

Vulnerable East-West 
Dealer East
West N*rth East Sm iI

!♦ I NT
Paaa 1 NT Pass Pau
Paaa

Opening lead ♦ !

By Oswald Jacoby 
aad Alan Sootag

South wain t proud of his 
notrump overcall and con
siderably less proud after he 
saw dummy. Hit opponents 
were playing five-card 
majors and he read West's 
deuce as the bottom of three 
He docked the first spade

and won the second after 
noting that East had played 
the 10 of spades to trick one

Obviously East held every 
point-count card with the 
possible exception of the 
club Jack for his aceless vul
nerable opening bid Maybe 
his queen of diamonds would 
he singleton or doubleton 
Should he attack diamonds 
first?

No need to. He could play 
a top club or two as a pre
liminary so he led his ace of 
clubs and continued with the 
king after East dropped the 
queen When the jack fell 
also South started to cash 
the 10 to put pressure on 
East, but suddenly realized 
that be would m  putting 
more pressure on dummy.

So South led his Iasi spade 
East cashed the spades — it 
was pointless not to -  to 
come down to a six-card 
ending Dummy held A-Q of 
hearts  and K-J-9-6 of 
diamonds South held 10-8-5 
of hearts. A-7 of diamonds 
and the 10 of clubs.

A diamond lead would 
make all (he diamonds good 
so East led a low heart.

South cashed dummy's A- 
Q of hearts, led a diamond lo 
his ace and played the good 
10 of clubs to squeeze East 
out of either his king of 
hearts or the guard for his 
queen of diamonds 
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